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Executive Summary   

Calderdale approached its 2021/22 planning round as a place-based system, and made 

submissions in both narrative and numerical form, which were collectively agreed with partners.  

West Yorkshire Integrated Care System (WY ICS) confirmed they were assured by the content of 

our Calderdale submission, and aggregated the work into the full West Yorkshire narrative 

submitted to NHS England/Improvement. Our place-based narrative is also being used in the 

development of place-based operational priorities for 2021/22.  A full version of the narrative is 

attached, as well as a summary of key expectations.  The aim of this report is to ensure the 

Governing Body is sighted on the work and next steps. 

 

Previous Considerations    

Name of meeting Senior Management Team Meeting Date 
Standing 

weekly item 

Name of meeting 
Quality Finance and 

Performance Committee 
Meeting Date 

Monthly as part 

of Performance 

report 

 

Recommendations 

Members are asked to: 

i. CONSIDER the update on the process which has taken place for the completion of a place-based 

planning submission for 2021/22, 

ii. CONSIDER the full version of the narrative, which is attached as Appendix A, 

iii. SEEK further updates on progress, particularly in relation to the development and delivery of operational 

priorities for 2021/22. 

 

 

Name of Meeting Governing Body Meeting Date 29/07/2021 

Title of Report 
Update on 22/22 Planning 

Round 
Agenda Item No. 11 

Report Author 

Debbie Graham,  Director of 
Improvement (Strategic 
Planning and Acute Care) 
 

Public / Private Item Public 

Clinical Lead 
Dr Steven Cleasby, Clinical 

Chair 
Responsible Officer 

Neil Smurthwaite, 

Chief Operating 

Officer  
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Decision ☐ Assurance ☒ Discussion ☐ Other:  

 

 

Implications  

Quality and Safety implications (including 

whether a quality impact assessment has 

been completed) 

Ensuring the quality and safety of service 

provision is a key element of the planning 

submission.  The Calderdale contribution 

forms part of the aggregated plan submitted 

by West Yorkshire Integrated Care System 

(ICS).  A QIA was not a requirement of the 

submission 

Engagement and Equality Implications 

(including whether an equality impact 

assessment has been completed), and health 

inequalities considerations 

A key strand of the narrative is its description 

of work already undertaken and work planned 

to reduce inequalities.  Engagement activities 

are described in the relevant sections. The 

Calderdale submission forms part of the 

aggregated plan submitted by West Yorkshire 

Integrated Care System (ICS).  An EQIA was 

not a requirement of the submission 

Resources / Financial Implications (including 

Staffing/Workforce considerations) 

A key element of the submission is the 

narrative on workforce; wellbeing, 

recruitment, retention and risk.  A separate 

financial submission was made as part of the 

planning round by system finance teams 

Sustainability Implications Our submission is underpinned by; the 

outcomes in the Calderdale Inclusive 

Economy Strategy, ambitions for Calderdale 

to tackle the climate emergency, and 

Calderdale’s aims related to increasing social 

value.   

 

Has a Data Protection Impact Assessment 

(DPIA) been completed? 
Yes ☐ No ☐ N/A ☒ 
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Strategic Objectives 

(which of the CCG 

objectives does this 

relate to?) 

The narrative touches 

on all of the 

organisations’ strategic 

objectives 

Risk (include risk 

number and a brief 

description of the 

risk) 

The narrative 

covers a wide 

breadth of areas, 

and as such, 

individual risks are 

included on the 

Corporate Risk 

Register as 

appropriate 

Legal / CCG 

Constitutional 

Implications 

There are no legal or 

constitutional 

implications  

Conflicts of Interest 

(include detail of any 

identified / potential 

conflicts) 

There are no 

identified conflicts 

of interest. 
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1. Introduction 

 

1.1 The purpose of this paper is to update the Governing Body on the operational plans which 

have been developed to support the latest national planning round, and how this work is 

being used to describe place-based priorities for 2021/22. 

 

1.2 On 25 March 2021, NHS England and NHS Improvement (NHSE/I) issued priorities and 

operational planning guidance for the NHS. This set out a range of specific requirements to 

be addressed through our partnership planning process and covered the first half of 

2021/22.    

 

1.3 The NHS planning guidance set out priorities in the following areas: 

a) Supporting the health and wellbeing of staff, and taking action on recruitment and 

retention 

b) Delivering the NHS Covid-19 vaccination programme and continuing to meet the needs 

of patients with Covid-19 

c) Building on what we have learned during the pandemic to transform the delivery of 

services, accelerate the restoration of elective and cancer care and manage the 

increasing demand on mental health services 

d) Expanding primary care capacity to improve access and local health outcomes and 

address health inequalities  

e) Transforming community and urgent and emergency care to prevent inappropriate 

admissions to hospital, improve flow and reduce length of stay 

f) Working collaboratively across systems to deliver on these priorities 

 

 

2. Approach 

 

2.1  The West Yorkshire Integrated Care System (WY ICS) used ‘place’ (emerging Integrated 

Care Partnerships) as the primary unit of planning. To support this, Calderdale held regular 

weekly meetings throughout the planning period involving senior representatives from 

commissioners, providers, local authority and Voluntary and Community Sector (VCS) 

partners. This ensured; the development a shared narrative about the transformation of 

local services, a common set of assumptions about service changes, clarity on activity 
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requirements, and a place-level financial plan built from an open book approach to 

organisational planning.  

 

2.2 Calderdale submitted its first draft of a joint plan on 28 April 2021. This included several 

elements: 

• a narrative setting out the assumptions made and actions to be taken to address each of 

the planning priority themes  

• activity and performance trajectories for each of the first six months of 2021/22 

• workforce planning trajectories (including detailed mental health workforce 

• a final version of the place financial plan 

 

2.3 The plans from each place were aggregated to form the first draft WY ICS submission to 

NHSE/I on 5 May 2021. 

 

2.4 Feedback was provided by NHSE/I to places and WY ICS programme teams to support the 

further development of the draft plans. Two ‘world café’ workshops were held between to 

bring further alignment and improvement between place and WY ICS programmes. 

 

2.5 Checkpoint meetings were also held with the senior planning leads and NHSE/I in each 

place to review progress, prior to final plans being submitted on 28 May 2021. 

 

2.6  The final, aggregated WY ICS plan was submitted on 3 June 2021 - a copy of the 

Calderdale plan is attached as Appendix A.  The focus now is already on implementation of 

the plan, to ensure the maximum possible recovery of health and care services in line with 

the principles and priorities we have agreed. 

 

2.7 NHS England confirmed that they were assured about the content and approach of our 

place submissions. 

  

2.8 The table in Appendix B below provides a summary of planning guidance expectations. 
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3. Risks 

 

3.1 The narrative includes a clear set of risk within each individual section.  In addition, a 

summary of high-level risk was shared at the final place checkpoint meeting; 

a) Scale of elective recovery 

b) The growth in demand in Emergency Departments and in non-elective activity 

c) Impact of the pandemic and recovery on the workforce 

d) Impact of the pandemic and recovery on finances 

e) Continuing to manage COVID-19 demand, including the implementation of new services 

to support long-covid 

f) The White Paper, particularly the multiplicity of priorities, and impact on a finite 

workforce 

 

 

4. Next Steps 

 

4.1 As the detailed plan covers only the first half of 2021/22 it is expected that an additional 

planning process will be required over the summer in preparation for the autumn and winter 

period. 

 

4.2 We are developing an approach to describing our priorities for 21/22 as a place, which 

includes the following: 

a) Outcomes from Calderdale’s Wellbeing Strategy (with a greater emphasis on 

inequalities) 

b) The 10 Big ambitions agreed by the WY ICS 

c) The expectations in the planning guidance  

A more comprehensive view of the final version of this approach will be shared with the 

Governing Body at their next meeting for consideration. 

 

4.3 Clarity on our place priorities is critical to ensure we focus on what is important in 

Calderdale during the period of organisational change driven by the White Paper.  It is also 

important that our ICP development is underpinned by clarity on our local vision and 

priorities. 
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4.4 We will therefore use the WY ICS Development Framework to guide our approach to 

delivery of our priorities.  The Framework has three areas, which underpin a self-

assessment, in terms of the strength of our: 

a) Vison, purpose, outcomes, alignment 

b) Leadership, culture, style relationships, behaviours 

c) Infrastructure, governance, financial frameworks, risks, data  

 

4.5 The self- assessment is intended to identify the current maturity of each place, and support 

movement to greater maturity and delivery, based on four levels: 

a) An emerging ICP which has just begun the journey to working together in partnership in 

place 

b) A developing ICP which has set up the foundations needed for the partnership and has 

identified steps needed to become an effective ICP  

c) A maturing ICP, with the right components in place to be effective in delivery at place 

and delivery within the wider ICS 

d) A thriving ICP which seeks to go beyond the minimum and has an ambition to excel for 

its population 

 

4.6 The ICP Development Programme in Calderdale will be leading the self-assessment.  We 

are working closely with partners to ensure alignment of approaches.  

 

 
5. Recommendations 

 

Members are asked to: 

i. CONSIDER the update on the process which has taken place for the completion of a 

place-based planning submission for 2021/22, 

ii. CONSIDER the full version of the narrative, which is attached as Appendix A, 

iii. SEEK further updates on progress, particularly in relation to the development and 

delivery of operational priorities for 2021/22. 

 

 

6. Appendices 

 
Appendix A - Copy of the full narrative document 

Appendix B - Summary of planning guidance expectations 
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2021/22 Priorities and Operational Planning:  
Narrative Submission Template for 
Calderdale 
 
 

29 March 2021 Calderdale V7  

Item 11, Appendix A 
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1. Summary of sections 

  Response Required 
Against 

Ref Section of 2021/22 priorities and operational planning guidance Numerical 
Plan 

Priorities 
A-F 

A Supporting the health and wellbeing of staff and taking action on recruitment and retention Yes Yes 

B Continuing to meet the needs of patients with Covid-19 No Yes 

C1 Maximise elective activity, taking full advantage of the opportunities to transform the delivery of service Yes No 

C2 Restore full operation of all cancer services Yes No 

C3a Expand and improve mental health services [incorporated in section A.] No No 

C3b Expand and improve services for people with a learning disability and/or autism Yes Yes 

C4 Deliver improvements in maternity care, including responding to the recommendations of the Ockenden review No Yes 

D1 Restoring and increasing access to primary care services No Yes 

D2 Implementing population health management and personalised care approaches to improve health outcomes and 
address health inequalities 

Yes Yes 

E1 Transforming community services and improve discharge Yes Yes 

E2 Ensuring the use of NHS111 as the primary route to access urgent care and the timely admission of patients to 
hospital who require it from emergency departments 

Yes Yes 

F Working collaboratively across systems to deliver on these priorities [no requirement for narrative submission] No No 

Other areas outlined within implementation guidance 

 Elective Recovery Framework:  Gateway Criteria 

 Health Inequalities: 5 priority areas 
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System name: Calderdale 

A.  Supporting the health and wellbeing of staff and taking action on recruitment and retention 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 6 months to address the objectives below  

 
A1 Looking after our 
people and helping them 
to recover 

Calderdale’s Wellbeing Strategy confirms the long-standing commitment of our system to its ‘’enterprising and 

talented staff’’.  We have an Integrated People Plan for Calderdale, based on the 4 key areas of the NHS People 

Plan released in July 2020 but we are clear for Calderdale it covers all areas of our health and care system not just 

NHS.  There is a monthly group that oversees development and implementation of the plan - with representatives 

from all providers.  The deliverables within each programme are still being shaped, it is currently divided into 1-12 

months and 1-3 year and we propose to use this work around the planning guidance to reframe and refresh so it 

aligns with the narrative expectations of the ‘next 6 months’ time period. 

As a system we recognise the central role staff in all our health and care, and broader set of partners have played 

in the pandemic, supporting and caring for our patients and population. We also recognise that our staff require 

that same support and care from our system in order to give them the resilience to continue on the next stage of 

our journey.  We know that our staff are fatigued from their efforts, and we have a range of intervention in place 

at all levels, in all organisations to enable them to recover – many of which have been in place through the three 

waves of the pandemic.  

We believe the following examples provide a sense of the work ongoing in Calderdale  to deliver on the key lines 

of enquiry which are: particularly  

a) Ensuring provisions are in place to support our people to recover and promote proactive health and 

wellbeing: 

b) To ensure organisations are ensuring people have time off to recover in Q1 and Q2 

c) Designed process for Individual HWB conversations and wellbeing plans to be undertaken, which include 

staff safety and protection, risk assessment, flexible working and access to preventative HWB support.  

d) We have enhanced occupational health and wellbeing across our partnership 

e) We have ensure rapid access to psychological and specialist support 

 

• As a Calderdale place we were successful in securing funding for 2 Enhanced Occupational Health projects: 

o Health and wellbeing boosts – working with Halsa Health and Wellbeing to provide a range of sessions for 
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all our staff around the 4 areas of ‘Eat Well, Sleep Well, Feel Well and Think Well’. We have 22 sessions 

planned across 8 days in May during Mental Health Awareness Week which will be part of our spring boost 

week offer. There are also 11 video links provided for staff to access on a more flexible basis. 

o Sessions for staff experiencing more complex mental health symptoms - Socrates, an external clinical 

psychology company are providing up to 6 sessions per referral for those staff who would benefit from this 

more specialist service. 

o We continue to focus a significant amount of attention on the ‘Looking after our People’ programme of 

work, recognising that it is essential for the recovery and restoration of our people over the coming months. 

We are currently in the process of planning a shared health and well- being group across Calderdale and 

Kirklees that will report into our respective integrated workforce groups. This will enable us to maximise 

available resources, share good practice, reduce duplication of effort and work more effectively with the 

WY & HP Mental Health Resilience Hub. 

 

• CHFT developed a clear approach to supporting ‘colleague’ health and wellbeing during the pandemic and 

this approach will continue through the next 6 months and beyond.  Examples include; 

o Regular and visible leadership and listening events, supported by Managers guides 

o Annual Health and Wellbeing Risk Assessments, supported by the roll out  of physical risk assessment ‘lite’ 

and a 24/7 helpline with triage to psychological support 

o Dedicated Schwartz rounds 

o Wellbeing Ambassadors supporting teams to deliver the basics of health and wellbeing:  

Nutrition/hydration/Facilities/sleep 

o Deployed staff induction packs for new areas  

o Recommunicate and encourage The Wellbeing Hour – managers training sessions rolled out 

o Delivered a series of ‘Team to Team’ events to support effective relationships  

o Accelerated the ‘thank you’ campaign to encourage colleagues to share positive stories about each 

other 

o Facilitated ‘Soft’ Working Together to Get Results events to focus on the future  

o Delivered events to reconnect those colleagues who have been working from home for a year – inc those 

who are clinically vulnerable and pregnant colleagues with those who have been working on site 

o Continued free parking for staff who will be issued with new access cards. 

 

• SWYPFT enhanced its long-standing commitment to workplace wellbeing, and has its own specialist in house 

accredited Occupational Health and wellbeing service and in-house staff counselling service, as well as an 
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active pastoral and spiritual care team providing staff retreats, mindfulness and spiritual services.  This 

approach will continue well into the future, and examples include; 

o Increased its wellbeing support, including an initial 7-day a week psychological advice line, occupational 

health advice, improved access to wellbeing resources, risk assessments, fast track access to support for 

stress-related illness, and dedicated Coronavirus Psychological Support line. 

o Built on its formal BAME and vulnerable staff risk assessment process, created a self-assessment process for 

all staff, and an MSK risk assessment process (recognising that many people were working differently 

including remote/home working 

o Encouraged regular individual and team conversations about wellbeing, and cascaded regular 

messaging through the Trust’s Team Brief communication and other communication channels.   

o Encouraged staff to take their annual leave and to look after their wellbeing prior to and during the 

pandemic. 

o Conducted a well-being at Working Survey with over 2000 responses, with wellbeing at work was a key 

theme used in our appraisal process prior to the pandemic and this has been strengthened this year. 

 

• Calderdale Council’s workplace wellbeing programme offers a wide range of support for employees 

impacted directly or indirectly by Covid-19: 

o Commissioned Healthy Minds, a voluntary and community sector mental health promotion and  support 

organisation to develop and deliver a peer led mental health support programme to the workforce 

particularly impacted by responding to Covid-19, with a focus on care home, Calderdale Council and 

voluntary and community sector staff and volunteers. The service will also support access of mental health 

services where this is appropriate.  

o We have established a Employee Resilience Group open to all staff and including members of the staff 

networks (BAME, LGBTQ, Carers, Disabled staff, etc). The group is involved in shaping decisions about future 

ways of working, recovery of council services and employee resilience. 

o Support through Peer 2 Peer – Listening Ear (P2PLE) – a confidential support line, run by employees, for 

employees of Calderdale set up as a direct response to Covid and the challenges employees were facing. 

Enabled access to information and relevant local resources for differing issues. Self-Referral was set up in 

order to support easier access to Occupational Health for all employees.  

o Reviewed communication and engagement with a continued focus on wellbeing – including Wellbeing 

Surveys. 

o Ensuring wellbeing conversations are at the heart of Shared Conversations) and webinars led by senior 

leaders covering key topics identified from the workforce. Wellbeing Wednesday E-call was set up to focus 
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specifically on Wellbeing and this ecall specifically highlights different opportunities and initiatives  to 

support wellbeing. 

o Improved / Enhanced Learning and Development Opportunities – these include Mindfulness, 

understanding sleep, financial support with delivery from Calderdale Credit Union and development of 

Mental Health Awareness.  

o Enhanced Equality and Diversity training that focuses on inclusion and the impact of micro aggressions on 

health and wellbeing. Calderdale Adult Learning offers covering adult learning/hobbies/sewing cooking 

etc. is actively promoted.  

o Staff Networks and Forums –  have developed and grown over the last year, Black and Asian Minority 

Ethnic Network; Staff Disability Forum; Lesbian, Gay, Bi & Trans (LGBT) Network; Employee Reference Group; 

Shielding Support Network  and a newly formed  Parent and Carer Together Network. All these networks 

support wellbeing and engagement across the organisation and wider in some cases across a West 

Yorkshire footprint.  

o Wellbeing Week – covered five days of interactive activities, resources, and Zoom events and workshops. 

Some events were live, but many were recorded so employees were able to view later. The week 

was opened by our Chief Executive Robin Tuddenham, Council Deputy Leader Councillor Jane Scullion, 

and Keynote speaker Jason Anker. 

o Active Calderdale - this has been continually promoted for active engagement of various activities and 

initiatives to support physical activity and wellbeing. This is a borough wide initiative.  

o Wellbeing Champions - a network of enthusiastic volunteers, helping to raise health and wellbeing 

awareness throughout the Council.  

 

• In primary care we have; 

o An Employee Assist Programme has been made available for General Practices across Calderdale for 

20/21 and to date 8 practices have indicated a desire to continue to offer that benefit to their employees. 

o Created access to Supporting our NHS People which includes a bespoke  online resource package for 

General Practice Staff to Access 

o Benefitted from funding to offer staff across the system Specialist Psychological Support acknowledging the 

effects of working through the pandemic which enhances the occupational health offer. This is open to 

General Practice staff 

o Invested in Practice Management Coaching and Mentoring Support for 2021/22 recognising the pressure 

that practice management staff are feeling at the present time. 

• In the Voluntary and Community Sector we have; 
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o An Integrated Workforce programme, being led by Maureen Goddard for Calderdale, includes VCSE 

representation and input through VAC CEO in order to integrate priorities/actions across our wider Health & 

Care Workforce. We are also exploring opportunities to have a workforce health and wellbeing 

representative on our emerging Calderdale and Kirklees group from the VCSE 

o Bi-monthly VCSE Peer support webinars led by VAC /VSI Alliance including a focus on promoting dialogue 

and action on sector needs linked to health & wellbeing  

o Supporting over 500 volunteers registered with the Volunteer Hub, supported by VSI Alliance through 

offering access to online training and range of support (including wellbeing linked to VCSE workforce 

wellbeing plans) 

o VSI Alliance organisational development team and Volunteer Team available to provide advice and 

signposting where support required to VCSE sector/ volunteers  

o Communications and social media campaigns promoting messages linked to sector workforce wellbeing, 

access to support and engaging in regional campaigns i.e. #movethecalderdaleway 

#calderdalecommunityresponse #calderdalefireflies (linked to lockdown resilience) and promoting West 

Yorkshire and Harrogate Partnership campaign across the workforce i.e. #WYHcheckinVCSE mutual aid 

groups linking in with Active Calderdale to improve access to physical activity and wellbeing for 

community response volunteers 

 

• At Overgate Hospice we have; 

o Continued to support system wide colleagues via Mutual Aid in the short term and are committed to doing 

so. 

o Explored the potential to re-establish the CCCG funded place Hear for You telephone support line 

recognising that staff may now need support. We could also expand our counselling provision to system 

wide staff, expand our bereavement support services to include those bereaved through covid. Like 

Kirkwood Hospice we are committed to exploring rotational staffing posts across the system which may act 

as an attractive employment proposition which could have positive effects on recruitment and retention.  

 

o The CCG has; 

o A long-standing staff wellbeing agenda, which has been amplified during the pandemic, and include; 

o Self and line management risk assessment, and access to a range of support mechanisms, including 

physical and mental health support 

o Increased levels of communications, messaging, one-to-one support from managers at all levels in the 

organisation. 
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o Building on our successful Staff Forum, ensuring staff have a strong voice in developing support 

mechanisms, including a new Staff Resilience Programme 
A2 Belonging in the NHS 
and addressing 
inequalities 
 

As a system, we recognise that the pandemic has created a new sense of belonging, not just in the NHS, but 

across caring organisations more broadly, with local communities recognising, now more than ever, the value of 

the people who care for them.  Our Vision 2024 has an aspiration for Kindness and Resilience. Our Calderdale 

Wellbeing Strategy commits to continue that journey by learning from the pandemic and changing the nature of 

the relationship between our staff and the people they serve. Our organisations have found new and innovative 

ways of staying connected to staff, ensuring they feel valued and have a voice.    

 

We believe the examples we have provided as a system demonstrate an inclusive and compassionate culture, 

and once which addresses health inequalities. There are clear examples of; improved diversity through 

recruitment and local practices, developed WREs and WDES improvement plans, and accelerated delivery of the 

model employer goals.   There are clear examples about actions to develop a more diverse leadership, and 

improve workplace experiences for those from ethnic minority back grounds 

• As a Place we were successful in securing funding through the Support Staff Development Fund  (SSWDF) with 

Calderdale College as our lead provider, to explore, co-design and co-produce the content of a programme 

that will focus specifically upon engaging with and developing support staff from ethnic minority groups early 

in their careers (bands 1-4) with a view to ascertaining what learning interventions would be most helpful in 

maximising their potential and developing them as future sector leaders. The programme builds on the existing 

aspiring leader’s programme. The first focus group took place in April to establish a framework for the pilot. 

Leading members of the BAME business community in Calderdale are involved and have agreed to act as 

critical friends at the beginning stage of the project as well as expressing interest in becoming mentors under 

the programme. 

• We were also successful in gaining Place funding through the SSWDF, again with Calderdale College as our 

lead provider, to develop ‘Digital Inclusion Specialists’ to assist those staff members furthest away from meeting 

the Level 1 competencies of Health Education England’s Digital Capabilities Competencies Framework. We 

will build on the work already undertaken on developing an outline of course content for the Specialists to use 

and the outline of the course content to train the trainers with plans to deliver a series of employer/individual-

led workshops to test training content and delivery methods. 

• Building leadership for Inclusion activities and executive development programmes as well as continuing to 

encourage applicants and the provision of Calderdale wide placements for the WY&HP Fellowship 

programme. Our priority is the High Potential 2 Programme which is currently being recruited to. We will also 

continue to develop our leaders through our shared Future Leaders Programme. 
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• Creating WRES OD development roles and talent pools, along with a programme to develop capabilities and 

confidence, whilst offering opportunities to support career aspirations.  In SWYPFT Talent Pool members have 

priority access to learning programmes, including Crucial Conversations training, Shadow board, Reciprocal 

Mentoring and Peer Coaching.   

• SWYFT is also supporting the WY&H Care Partnership in their leadership development programme by hosting a 

Fellow and providing Peer Coaching, and continues to work with The Tavistock Institute in further developing 

our Framework for a Conversation into Team-Talk.   

• Reviewing recruitment processes to increase diversity and supporting everyone to access employment 

opportunities.  

• SWYPFT have also developed a Race Forward network and will implement an Equity Guardian model which 

has a clinical path for service users that behave in racially inappropriate manner and support for staff that 

experience racist abuse from service users.  

• CHFT remain instrumental in delivering a health service where equality, diversity and inclusion are embraced 

and communicated in our everyday.  The Trust’s 5 year Inclusion strategy sets out how the organisation strives 

towards delivering change and our policy ensures that employment matters adhere to best practice and 

legislation. Performance is monitored by the workforce committee, a sub-committee of the Trust Board. When 

considering performance outcomes, the Committee will seek to ensure the outcomes align with overall 

business performance.  

• In the last 12 months, CHFT developed a LGBTQ+ forum. Over 2500 colleagues wear their NHS Rainbow 

Lanyard with pride and they have all pledged to take action to support inclusion and accessibility to 

services.    They flew their LGBTQ flag during LGBT History month and the network chair developed a LGBTQ 

History video.  Their LGBTQ colleague network plays an important role in ensuring we value and celebrate 

diversity, sharing their experiences and highlighting important events.  

• CHFT have formed a Colleague Disability Action Group and are working on a Workforce Disability Equality 

Plan. Their disabled colleagues contribute to proposals around service and policy changes through our 

Equality Impact Assessments.  

• Through ‘Project Search, CHFT offers young adults with learning difficulties, disabilities or autism, opportunities to 

support them on their employability journey through a blend of work experience and classroom learning.  

• The CHFT BAME network has over 100 members and during the pandemic they continued to meet quarterly 

via Microsoft teams. Members are actively involved in Equality Impact Assessments and Reconfiguration Plans.  

They We developed a ‘Step in Our Shoes’ ‘Unconscious Bias’ module in their Leadership Development 

Programme and produced a range of materials during Anti-Bullying Week. Plus a poster campaign during 

black history month.  The Trust offers an Inclusive Mentoring programme for BAME colleagues and is working 
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with the network to ensure the Trust has BAME representatives on interview panels. 

• Overgate Hospice is committed to addressing inequalities and this forms one of their four clinical priorities in 

their clinical strategy. 

A3 Embed new ways of 
working and delivering 
care 

 
 

As a system we have committed ourselves to leaning as much as possible from the pandemic, and creating and 

embedding new ways of working and delivering care to our population.  We view our staff are the most vital 

component of these changes.  We have seen innovative ways of working across our place to reach some of our 

most vulnerable populations and we will continue with this work over the coming months as well as using it as a 

springboard for new ways of working. Our Calderdale Collaborative Community Programme (3CP) is a key driver 

for this change. 

 

We believe the examples below provide a clear view of our systems actions to; develop and embed new and 

creative ways of working, changed pathways and worked extensively across organisational boundaries, 

implemented E-rostering, supported each other across organisational boundaries and have embraced digital 

advances; 

 

• Our Roving Vaccine Team, a shared initiative across CHFT and PCNs to deliver vaccines to our housebound 

populations and in pop up clinics in mosques and other community venues. Our approach to ensuring the 

supply of a flexible workforce during the pandemic has seen the development of an MoU, mutual aid and 

PCNs being supported to recruit staff through a GP Federation. This model and the availability of a flexible staff 

pool for primary care will be an asset going forward. 

• In July 2020, following the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, Calderdale Partners came together to take 

stock. The rationale was to help stabilise the system and show how our communities and services came 

together to address challenges and adapt.  It also enabled us to learn from doing things differently, 

understand what has worked well and allowed us to work differently.  The aim of the review was to capture 

that learning for the benefit of all.  

• By working together our aim is to transform the experience of people who use services as well as the 

experience of those who deliver them. The outcome from the review has helped us to understand and: learn 

from our mistakes and restore services, create a place based system that promotes wellbeing, and work 

together to develop a workforce that is adaptable to new care needs /demands and challenges as they arise 

across the whole community (locality and/or place based).  The 3CPB has developed a delivery plan to 

improve care and wellbeing outcomes, enable timely access and seamless patient journey.   

• At the end of July 2020, Calderdale had some of the highest Covid-19 rates in the country and was placed 

under local restrictions which we have been under ever since. Taking a community centred approach to 
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talking and listening to communities with enduring Covid-19 transmission was effective at reducing case rates. 

It provides a platform for a new way of working with communities on improving health and wellbeing that has 

empowerment at the heart of it.  

• WYAAT will be leading on re digital passports (and other initiatives to support staff movement.  

 

We have identified some of the key changes we have planned and also some of the key challenges as they 

relate to our workforce; 

 

In CHFT, an overarching workforce redesign programme has been developed that allows local flexibility to deliver 

design at pace, whilst ensuring good workforce governance.  

• This programme has also identified 3 initial themes to test out the approach and directly support the recovery; 

Advanced Clinical Practitioners, Multiskilled Health Care Worker in AED and Clinical Administration support 

within Divisions 

• The initial key areas of risk in relation to recovery are wards, Endoscopy and theatres and for these areas new 

clinical workforce models need to be explored at pace. This will involve a task-based approach to 

understanding the need, a review of professional groups to maximise the opportunity where there is more 

opportunity to secure capacity and a blurring of professional boundaries to maximise the capacity available. 

• Where new roles have already been defined for example Ward Based Pharmacists, recruitment will be 

expedited. In addition, where opportunities have been identified for team developments that increase 

resilience e.g. HOOP & Outreach these will be explored at pace. 

• There will need a high level of risk appetite to maximise this opportunity, moving away from nationally 

recommended ratios and skill mix into something that better meets the needs of patients within each clinical 

area. This will widen the access for colleagues to contribute to safe and effective care. 

• Colleagues who have been redeployed will be retained or moved back to home areas in accordance with 

the priorities of the recovery framework.  During this review of redeployed colleagues we will ensure that a skills 

passport is developed for all colleagues who may be asked to work in areas outside their normal working 

environment. 

• Where staff return to their Pre-Covid-19 workplace there will be a formal ‘re-boarding’ which will include 1:1 

with line manager, assessment of any skills refresh required and the offer of pastoral support. 

• We will continue to encourage staff to take their Annual leave as a key element of their personal resilience. We 

recognise there has been a significant volume of carry over and we will ensure that rostering of all leave is well 

structured and does not impact on the delivery of care to patients  

• There is a requirement to ensure we remain responsive to patient need linking back to our principles of health 
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inequality guided and needs base. This will require a flexible approach to workforce planning including 

flexibility in Consultant job plans. We will work with clinical colleagues to agree the least bureaucratic 

approach to this including team job plans and annualised activity. This will be an approach for the period of 

recovery and will not replace the previously agreed framework once recovery is complete. This will include 

agreement on both patient facing activity and arrangements for associated clinical admin for planned and 

unplanned activity. 

• There will be a number of key challenges to this work.  The key challenge is the availability of workforce due to 

a combination of: 

o Gaps pre Covid 

o Absence as a result of covid either through isolation or shielding 

o New models in response to Covid either volume, acuity or segregation driven 

o Increased sickness absence due to fatigue 

o Increased absence or resignation as a result of changes implemented to manage the pandemic.  

o These may be positive opportunities or from a position of dissatisfaction 

Without due regard to the health and wellbeing of staff there is the potential for these gaps to be 

exacerbated. 

 

SWYPFT continues to develop an already recognised and well-established workforce planning cycle within the 

Trust, which supports the wider annual planning process, workforce and OD strategy and L&D delivery in line with 

financial plans and apprenticeship levy spend. It has delivered on the cycle again this year, albeit as a light touch 

approach as it continued to concentrate on Covid response and recovery. It has; 

• Rolled out E-rostering across all inpatient units and has plans to roll out further across the Trust in the next 12 

months. It has also implemented the Safe Care module in inpatient units, and is working together with services 

and professions to ensure they have appropriate staffing levels and workforce capacity to meet the needs of 

service users. Support and training will be provided to managers on how to maximise the use of e-rostering and 

promote visibility and flexibility for staff. 

• Signed ICS-wide MOUs to support flexibility and the movement of staff, which has been positive in supporting 

the vaccine programme, and is leading on developing a collaborative bank across the MH/LD providers 

across WY&H ICS which will support the option of digital passports. It has agile and remote working policies and 

processes which are being reviewed considering the increase in home and remote working over the last 12 

months and this will also inform recovery and estates plans. It has successfully used remote learning for our 

welcome events and other training courses and plan to embed this further through more digitalised learning 

spaces and options.  
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• Built on its 6th year of its clinical support workforce strategy, including continued delivery of its band 2 

apprenticeship model which is supported by our care certificate delivery. It is into the 3rd year of TNA into 

nursing assistant rollout. Take up has been high and we currently have 92 staff in different stages of the 

programme. We are now looking toward diversification of support roles into other professional need such as 

AHP, psychology and pharmacy. 

• Recently appointed to a lead Peer Support Worker role which will work with workforce planning to develop a 

wider integration of PSW roles across the Trust. We already employ 17 PSW’s in various service settings, but our 

intention is to widen this participation over the next 12-18 months within operational workforce plans. Whilst it 

has ACP roles embedded into the Trust already, it continues to develop role availability and widen its 

placement. It has a number of ACP’s graduating this year who await placement into the Trust 

• Developing its our own peripatetic workforce to support primarily our clinical support workforce and also offer 

even greater flexibility to staff hours worked. 

 

In Calderdale Council, throughout Covid 19 the pace and extent of collaboration with CHFT and CCG partners 

has been unprecedented, providing the opportunity to create a range of initiatives in a significantly shorter period 

than would have been the case prior to the pandemic.  

• The Council has a small public health team that has been leading the prevention and management of Covid-

19 outbreaks and transmission. The team is embarking on a process in May 2021 to develop a vision for the 

future of the public health function and to recover public health programmes and services 

• Job profiles have been redesigned to ensure integrated multi-disciplinary approaches are at the forefront of 

community-based practice 

• The new model has been designed with an emphasis on a Hospital Discharge to Assess/Home First approach 

and a revised First Contact function within Gateway to Care to manage community demand more effectively. 

The clear focus will be to address immediate concerns in the first instance, including safeguarding responses, 

provide advice, guidance/information, sign posting and undertake assessments, depending on need and 

circumstance. Calderdale Council practitioners will be trained to have a greater focus on an asset 

and strength-based approach by enabling people to live as independently as possible, utilising their own 

strengths and abilities, linked to resources in their communities. As part of a system wide competency 

framework, Calderdale Council practitioners with health colleagues will receive Trusted Assessor training to 

assess a person’s essential health and Calderdale Council needs and be empowered to prescribe the use of 

simple to use technologies that people can access to further enable independence, encourage self-

service and reduce isolation and improve health and well-being.  

• The Prevention and Early Help Hubs will host a newly established 24/7 integrated Community Rapid Response 
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Team, an extension to the current Reablement Service, focusing on the immediate delivery of short-term 

support to an individual in crisis in their own home within 2 hours, as part of an integrated UCR model, jointly 

developed with CHFT community services.  The service will provide, personal, therapeutic, and clinical care 

support to avoid hospital and care home re/admissions. The clinical element will be introduced as part of a 

wider system proposal to establish an integrated Rapid Response service incorporating CHFT community 

services. The service will also provide a sitting service where identified to enable a person to return home and 

avoid hospital re/admission for social reasons.  

 

A Covid recovery and resilience programme focusing on VCSE is being led by VAC (as part of VSI Alliance) 

workforce wellbeing is delivering the following outcomes: 

• Dedicated VCSE lead as part of VSI Alliance in place to focus on workforce wellbeing and resilience 

developments with a focus on sustainable outcomes/solutions. 

• Clear understanding of the mental health & emotional resilience needs across Calderdale VCS workforce 

including volunteers. 

• Increased access to the range of mental health and wellbeing support for VCS workforce to ensure wellbeing 

and resilience i.e online toolkits to support mental health and wellbeing including access to online support 

(wellbeing apps such as Headspace, etc) 

• MH First Aiders trained/developed across the sector to encourage organisational and sector resilience. 

• Focus on mental health and wellbeing through wellbeing champions network driving peer support networks at 

all levels of VCS (Conversations actively taking place about Wellbeing Champions, linked into CMBC Mental 

Wellbeing and Suicide Prevention programme led by Richard Porter, Public Health) 

• Greater engagement and participation by VCS workforce and service users in a range of targeted campaigns 

led and championed by the VSI Alliance. 

• VCSE leading on / supporting wellbeing campaigns in partnership with on Active Calderdale and Public 

Health i.e.#movethecalderdaleway and #stepoutchallenge to promote greater VCS and volunteer 

engagement into wellbeing campaigns /activities/ opportunities links into physical activity to raise awareness 

and wellbeing of staff and volunteers.   

 

Investment made into VSI Alliance (VSIA) will fund an organisational development role focusing on embedding 

physical activity (PA)/wellbeing across VCSE sector/workforce from April 2021 to ensure the following: 

• Physical activity/wellbeing is embedded into the core business for the VSIA through changes to the VSIA’s 

processes and infrastructure  

• Physical activity is part of the VSIA diagnostic and becomes part of core support for organisations supported 
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through the VSIA  

• Through communications support the profile of physical activity/wellbeing across the sector will be increased, 

enhanced and maintained  

• An increased number of VCSE organisations are hosting, delivering or promoting Activity and embedding 

activity/wellbeing (this will be further enhanced for organisations who are taking up or undertaking Quality for 

Health & Wellbeing Standard) 

• Organisations signed up as Active Ambassadors/ Signed up to an active charter 

• Annual survey results demonstrate increased awareness and cultural changes across the sector increasing the 

level of activity within organisations  

• Facilitate story gathering and sharing across VCSE to promote engagement and benefits into sector workforce 

wellbeing and create movement linked to wellbeing linked to above. 

 

A4 Grow for the future 

 
 

Our System has recognised the need to maximise learning from the pandemic, refresh its strategic direction and 

grow its future workforce.  We believe the examples below provide a sense of our local approach; 

 

• We have developed a variety of workforce supply pipelines across our place in response to the pandemic 

including local recruitment into a flexible workforce for our PCNs, people working across organisational 

boundaries facilitated by an MoU and a large pool of recruits to the CHFT staff banks through the national 

NHSP pipeline. We are working over the coming weeks to ensure we continue to engage with these people as 

a potential talent pool, beyond the life of the vaccine programme, where we can utilise their skills in other 

areas.  As well as a Well-being Strategy, we have also agreed an Inclusive Economy Strategy which  promotes 

practices to target recruitment at our most deprived communities, and promote social value through 

investment in local businesses.  We will continue to attract new people to our health and care sector by 

widening participation and supporting economic recovery through programmes such as Kickstart. Across 

Calderdale (all sectors) we have secured 200 vacancies with people currently starting placements. 

 

• CHFT are key partners in the Community Collaborative, and;  

o Are currently appointing to an employability post within the Trust to ensure widening participation is 

embedded 

o There have already been changes made across the Operational Leadership team, and over the next few 

weeks there will be similar levels of change in clinical leadership across the Divisions.  

o They recognise that for corporate, operational and clinical leaders this has been a challenging 12 months 

with little opportunity for recuperation, as they moved between planning and delivery across all 3 waves.  
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o The Trust launched an online leadership programme which will be reviewed with colleagues to inform future 

developments. We will also deliver a new CD programme reflecting over 50% of CDs will be newly 

appointed and continue with monthly leadership sessions using external providers such as ‘The Art of 

Brilliance’ 

o Leadership Communications will continue through the weekly leadership briefings as well as the Medical 

and Nursing forums. Divisions will be expected to have forums for their leadership teams and wider staff 

groups. 

 

• SWYPFT are key partners in the community collaborative, and have; 

o Workforce development initiatives are aligned with priorities across MH partner trusts, the geographical 

places in which the Trust delivers services, and at ICS level.  

o A strong relationship with HEE and local universities to build future workforce capacity needs, and existing 

strategies are being reviewed in response to Covid  

o A Recruitment and Retention Task Force has developed marketing approaches with flexible working and 

internal transfer options. The Trust has implemented local and community BAME workforce initiatives.  .  

o Career pathways are developed specifically for the nursing and AHP workforce  

o The HR and OD approach is to provide professional leadership in supporting service reconfigurations and 

emergent skills mix needs as a response to COVID now more influenced by digital solutions, new ways of 

working, and a new forming cultural norm for staff and service users.   

o Lead Trust within 2 separate recruitment initiatives. Firstly as a direct response to the People Plan and the 

need to reduce nurse vacancies, Secondly a collaborative MH Virtual Recruitment hub and virtual platform 

for recruitment fairs.  

o Employed into a specific role which concentrates on increasing marketing, footfall and communication 

within various social media platforms and fields.  

o Workforce planning representation continues to be maintained on all ICS led workforce strategy and 

development boards with both workforce and education leads at the forefront of the decision making and 

operational delivery/liaison. 

o Its current workforce strategy is being refreshed based on its organisational priority of making the Trust a 

great place to work and aligns with the NHS People Plan.  
 

• Calderdale Council are key partner in the Calderdale Community Collaborative Partnership and have;  

o The restructure of Adult Calderdale Council assessment services will place a clear emphasis on workforce 

development. Team Managers, Team Leaders and Advanced Practitioners will be recruited to posts with 
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skills and experience to support the current and future needs, functions of the service. A workforce needs 

analysis will be undertaken following the restructure and all colleagues will each have a workforce 

development profile that will support their immediate and longer term professional development to ensure 

they are able to confidently discharge their new duties and maximise their potential for future career 

opportunities. The above will inform a service wide workforce development programme to ensure a highly 

skilled workforce.  

o Development of progression pathways for both qualified Social Work and unqualified assessment staff. 

o A range of staff forums to improve workforce engagement. 

o Assessments will take a strength/asset-based approach, providing first contact information at the right time 

and place to maximise independence.  

o Developed opportunities to support the care home sector 

 

• In our Voluntary and Community Sector are a key partner in our collaborative, and have; 

o Develop ways to support retaining and recruiting people into VCSE workforce.  To counter this: 

o Calderdale college has a programme linking employers to students, including apprenticeship 

opportunities which need to harnessed to promote a pipeline for VCSE workforce  

o WY & H Partnership Harnessing Power of communities Local Workforce Action Board funding allocated to 

VAC to promote second careers in VCSE health and care and supporting local recruitment drives for 

hospital trust based vacancies from diverse communities 

o Work experience for volunteers giving opportunities to review the variety of careers available in VCSE 

including moving into apprenticeships and/or take on paid employment.  

o VSI Alliance are part of a West Yorkshire infrastructure group (Big Lottery funded) who share volunteering 

good practice and have trialled engaging with NHS and VCSE colleagues to enable increased capacity 

across the workforce  

o Calderdale College have a programme linking employers to students, including apprenticeship 

opportunities.  WY&H Partnership Harnessing Power of communities/LWAB funding focused on promoting 

second careers in health and care and local recruitment drives for hospital trust based vacancies 

 

Primary Care are a key partner in the community alliance, and  actions associated with additional roles in primary 

care are identified in the primary care workforce section 
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Please summarise the key assumptions that underpin the numerical workforce plan submissions listed below, highlighting any key risks and issues. 

Please also set out any system actions that are critical to the delivery of the planned workforce levels where these are not set out above, including 

recruitment and retention, use of bank and agency, redesign of teams and roles, deployment across sectors and/or organisations and sickness 

absence. 

Primary Care 

Assumptions • Workforce data source is from published data – Dec 2020. Publication of data providing March 2021 is due 

May 6th 2021 therefore likely to change slightly on second submission 

• GP numbers based on the same rationale as last year; Based on Mckinsey findings that increased the number 

of generalist GPs at 2023 by 7 

• Nursing numbers based on same rationale as last year;  Mckinsey says reduction in nursing by 40% by 2023 

Assumption made this will not be in primary care. Have built in ANP roles and therefore left it static throughout 

• ARRS funded roles  - Outturn and establishment at March 2021 are actuals with data source being PCN 

submissions and claims at March 2021 made to the CCG 

• Non ARRS funded clinical roles – data source is from published data – Dec 2020. The roles listed in this data do 

not differentiate as to ARRS or not therefore the submission figure has been reached through subtracting the 

ARRS funded roles 

• ARRS forecast is placed on current PCN plans 

Actions • CCG to continue to work closely with the PCNs to ensure ARRS recruitment plans are shared 

• CCG  to continue to promote the value of ARRS in delivering high quality general practice, and work with 

partners to encourage collaboration around ARRS roles to improve recruitment and retention 

• PCNs to develop workforce strategies and use workforce planning tools to assist with this 

• PCNs to access West Yorks and Harrogate Primary Care School offers due to come on stream in 2021/22  - 

Clinical Supervision programme, GP fellowship, GP mentoring programme, pre –registration nursing 

placements 

Risks and issues • Recruitment and retention issues 

• PCN maturity regarding management and supervision of the Additional Roles, particularly in recognising the 

importance of professional development. 

• PCN level of expertise to develop clear workforce strategies along with other partners within the system 

• Risk that the ARRS funding will not be fully utilised due to the above. 
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Acute, Community and Ambulance 

Assumptions • Planned numbers do not assume a further wave of COVID. 

• Staff temporarily re-deployed due to the COVID pandemic will return to their normal base work areas – 

excluding those who may chose to remain in the deployed areas on a permanent basis.   

• The Trust will be able to recruit to planned posts, including expectations around appointments of trainees into 

medical posts. 

• Bank and agency usage levels have been reduced proportionally to the level of recruitment to substantive 

vacancies and with the assumption that levels of usage will decrease through the year compared to March 

21 - pending no further COVID waves. 

• The workforce plan includes recovery planning and long term COVID planning e.g. increased respiratory 

posts.  

• Appointment of Registered Nursing/Healthcare Assistants/Healthcare Support Workers/Nursing Associate posts 

are based on modelling as of April 2021 for expected numbers.  

• The intensive recruitment of Healthcare support workers (HCSW) has been extremely successful with an 

envisaged zero vacancy rate by end of April 2021. There is continued recruitment of this workforce to establish 

succession planning at a rate of approximately 10 new HCSW per month. 

• Recruitment of International Nurses continues to strive for the ambitious employment of 70 nurses by Dec 2021. 

• It is estimated around 60 students will choose to work for CHFT when they qualify in the summer. Recruitment of 

this final year cohort is well underway. 

• CHFT continues to support the apprenticeship RN Degree programme and the Nursing Associate programme, 

with 13 Nursing Associates expected to qualify in June 2021. A further cohort of 13 trainee nurse associates hs 

been recruited internally from the substantive HCSW workforce to commence June 21. 

• Radiology Global Fellow posts – Which are temporary posts, have been delayed significantly due to COVID. 

Start dates have been assumed based on predicted dates but are not guaranteed. 

Actions • Potential future COVID waves may require changes to workforce models and reprioritise current workforce.  

• Potential for increased loss of workforce through leaving the NHS or retirements post COVID. 

• Challenges with regard to the changing of home office regulations post Brexit and the issuing of Certificates of 

Sponsorship and Work Visas, as well as the changing quarantine laws as a result of COVID-19, which have 

resulted in delays to recruits being able to start work at CHFT. 

• Current consideration of 7 day working for Band 7 Ward Managers – this may increase the WFM required.  

• Deployed staff who have moved on a permanent basis have contributed to a vacancy gap in Outpatients, 

this vacancy gap is higher than in previous years as recruitment was also halted during the COVID period. 
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• Recruitment of experienced ED Registrar level doctors remains a challenge. A number have been appointed; 

however, vacancies remain. 

• As a system we will work towards identifying any particular medical/Dental staffing risks where training plans 

could mitigate those risks. 

Risks and issues The following risks and issues have been identified related to the activity submissions for acute, community 

services 

• Potential future COVID waves may require changes to workforce models and reprioritise current workforce.  

• Potential for increased loss of workforce through leaving the NHS or retirements post COVID. 

• Challenges with regard to the changing of home office regulations post Brexit and the issuing of Certificates of 

Sponsorship and Work Visas, as well as the changing quarantine laws as a result of COVID-19, which have 

resulted in delays to recruits being able to start work at CHFT. 

• Current consideration of 7 day working for Band 7 Ward Managers – this may increase the WFM required.  

• Deployed staff who have moved on a permanent basis have contributed to a vacancy gap in Outpatients, 

this vacancy gap is higher than in previous years as recruitment was also halted during the COVID period. 

• Recruitment of experienced ED Registrar level doctors remains a challenge. A number have been appointed; 

however, vacancies remain. 

• High demand for inpatient beds continues to increase as lock down restrictions ease, alongside continued 

challenges expected when cohorting necessary.   

• Maintaining patient flow and facilitating sufficient ward capacity expected to continue to be challenging 

• Concerted work on optimising CHFT patient flow continues to embed following 20/21 investments.  Service 

fully recruited, provides weekend cover and moving to a full 7 day a week service.   

• Patient flow work to date has been critical in maximising the existing inpatient bed usage and avoiding out of 

area placements.  

• Robust cohorting framework to remain in place for all wards and patient areas alongside inpatient clinical 

pathway for covid-19 positive patients. 

• Staff resilience and fatigue 

 

(YAS will provide a narrative/submission directly to NHSE) 

Mental Health 

Assumptions; [Please 
outline how systems 
have considered their 

• Mainstreaming of crisis alternatives and individual placement support schemes previously NHSE funded pilots 

(the CCG have confirmed substantive funding of the Band 4 IPS worker) 
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Mental Health LTP 
strategy and 
commitments to 
complete this workforce 
collection, and 
summarise how the 
workforce assumptions 
made as part of the 
Mental Health Workforce 
submission  

• Utilising non-recurrent and additional recurrent investment 21/22 to address the current psychology 

backlog/waiting list and review sustainable service provision model (workforce model to be developed)  

• EIP – No specific additional investment or workforce changes but to be kept under review in year in relation to 

any emerging pressures e.g. impact increased referrals upper age limit and impact of expansion of timescale 

with services for those with at risk mental state (ARMS).  

• Additional workforce in relation to CMHT Transformation- project management and mental health practitioner 

roles(1 band 8a project manager – 5 x band 6 mental health practitioners – very possibly 5 x band 6 or 7 

Children and young people mental health practitioners awaiting meeting with PCN and CCG) 

• Additional roles in relation to the CAMHs Neurodevelopmental pathway – addressing backlog and sustainable 

model (plans have not yet been formally agreed but likely workforce impact is 1wte Band 6 SALT, 1 wte Band 

7 Psychologist) 

• Adult ASD – expansion of services to sustainable annual demand level  

Actions • We will implement and evaluate the effectiveness of redesigned, new, physical, or virtual Neighbourhood 

Mental Health (MH) Hubs. These will be integrated multidisciplinary, partnership-based (MDT) teams and 

Community Health & Wellbeing (CHWB) Workers, aligned to the specific, identified population health needs of 

each PCN, delivered initially in 3 Calderdale PCNs. This model will be rolled out across the remaining 2 PCNs 

over the three-year transformation.  Over the three years, the Calderdale system will move away from 

concepts of ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ services, of discharge and referral, towards providing flexible, place 

based mental health and wellbeing support from the system as a whole.  

• Enhanced Care Home Support Team extended to cover complex needs for people with a learning disability in 

care homes for people with a Learning Disability.  Delivery model designed by PCNs in partnership with CHFT 

and SWYPFT. 21/22 12-month investments with plans to sustain dependent on outcomes. 
Risks and issues • Increasing difficulty in recruiting particularly certain staff groups: medical staff, clinical psychologists, qualified 

nurses, MH Practitioners.  There is likely to be increasing difficulty in recruiting B6 MHP roles due to the 

expected increased number of new posts through PCN additional roles and CMH transformation. SWYPFT are 

also expecting staff will be lost to Red Kite View (Tier 4 CAMHS) facility as an example. 

• Staff Wellbeing particularly in relation Covid related challenges. 

• Need to increase capacity and leadership across its systems to support care closer to home, treatment 

interventions and dementia services. 

• Age of workforce- level of expected departures via retirement in next three years. A decrease in workforce is 

expected through retirement and turnover.  Recruitment in a timely manner and retention of staff is a priority 

to offset this. 

• Increasing turnover rates in specific areas of service – psychology, MH nursing of higher banded staff, 
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although band 5 and band 6 nursing across SWYPFT has seen a reduction over the last 2 years progressively.  

• New roles in primary mental health - at this time it is unclear if this will deplete or increase the WTE as funding 

for the new roles hasn’t be clarified 

• Expansion of Primary care offer through CMHT transformation roles and MH practitioners within PCNs 

• Development of ACP and ANP roles within services to enhance clinical leadership.   

• Review of Medical workforce in the community to explore options for recruitment and reduction of agency 

spend. 

• Training of nurse prescribers in core to increase efficacy of core clinic offer  

• Investment in IHBT for additional posts. 

• Expansion of the Perinatal service to enable increased national targets to be met. 

• Investment opportunities will be explored to expand our EIP workforce and increase specific roles to meet 

workforce gaps e.g. psychology provision in OPS community & inpatients, Kirklees OPS community medical 

staff, physiotherapy, ANP on OPS inpatient wards & a senior ACP for Kirklees OPS community 

• Peer support workers - 2 - TIPD and 1 in EIP 

• International nurse recruitment programme underway on a high-profile collaborative basis with 4 

neighbouring WY&H (+ 1 other SY&B) MH Trusts. Delivery of 140 MH & LD nurses over the next 12 months across 

the collaborative - SWYPFT committing to 40.   

• Virtual recruitment hub agreed again on a collaborative basis with 2 other WY&H MH Trusts (L&YFT & BDCT). 

Delivery of multi provider (including social care, primary care, third party, voluntary and education provider 

sector University and FE). National funding via NHSE agreed and virtual platform agreed. Roll out Q3 2021. 

• Kirklees and Calderdale have progressed the MHST’s and have continued to focus on areas of need such as 

the pathways for Children in Care and reducing the waits for Neurodevelopmental assessments. Additional 

funding has been received to support this work. 

• Partnership working with a number of entry level workforce solutions including Kickstarter programme, The 

Kings Fund and Indeed are currently being developed. The aim to target 16-24 starters currently out of work 

looking to begin a career in health. 

• Development of a competency framework for ACP & ANP roles to evidence continued learning and 

competency 
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System name: Calderdale 

A. B.  Continuing to meet the needs of patients with Covid-19 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 6 months to address the objectives below 

Preparations for any 
future potential surge 
requirements for Covid 
patients  
 
[Please include 
commentary on the 
use of home oximetry 
and ‘virtual wards’] 
 

(a) Planning for Further Surges 

Oversight of preparations for any potential future surges is overseen by the Calderdale Health Protection & Advisory 

Group (CHPAG), which has representation for across the system, and is chaired by our DPH.  This provides a vehicle 

for; escalation monitoring, assurance and includes scenario planning and future planning.  This links to the tactical 

and operational teams in each organisation , who have a role to continually review their status and identify 

mitigating actions for their own or other organisations 

 

(b)  Support  

As from 01/04/21 Calderdale Council, in collaboration with CHFT have ensured that Gateway to Care has been the 

designated referral point for post COVID triage and assessments. This function will also collect the level and type of 

post covid related data that will enable the system to measure demand and inform the future development of 

services to manage the longer-term impact. In relation to Pulse Oximetry and Virtual Wards 

• Pulse oximeters are being provided to patients in Calderdale in response to COVID-19. This service supports 

people at home who have been diagnosed with coronavirus and are most at risk of becoming seriously unwell. 

• The pathway has been developed in partnership across the Calderdale and Greater Huddersfield footprint, in 

line with NHS Guidance and locally determined to meet the needs of our population 

• The service is offered by general practice working alongside community teams. People are provided with a pulse 

oximeter and supporting information to monitor their oxygen saturation levels at home for up to 14 days, 

supported by carers and/or family members where appropriate. 

• The GP assesses the patient as needing the pulse oximeter and ‘on boards’ them explaining the process, what to 

do if their symptoms worsen 

• A Virtual Ward/Team has been established to support and manage this cohort of patients once on-boarded by 

their GP. 

• There is an In hours and Out of hours agreement to manage this cohort of patients.  In hours – this has been 

commissioned through the Calderdale Gateway to Care (Single Point of Contact) and; out of hours: through 

Local Care Direct/111/999  

• To ensure an integrated approach, the Gateway to Care Nurses input the information into clinical records when 
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they have had patient contact. 

• The Calderdale pathway also includes links with the Specialist Community Respiratory Team should the GP and/or 

the Gateway to Care nurses require any further advice.   

• In addition, pulse oximeters are offered by Specialist Community Respiratory Team for people being discharged 

from hospital.  This cohort of people are being supported by the community team at home to ensure a more 

intensive oversight  

• In terms of risk associated with this service; Calderdale data does not provide a true reflection as practices are 

using the pulse oximeters,  but are not formally ‘on-boarding’ patients (data is picked up via on-boarding 

process) 

 

In relation to other system working; 

• Our VCSE is closely linked into vaccination programme through JCVI working group – linked via VSI Alliance/ 

VCSE based Community Response Coordinator who plays a key role in coordination in terms of connecting up 

community based support, enabling engagement and also communication across the sector and 

within/between communities.  Engagement with communities that do not engage or experience inequality is key 

to this work. 

• Expansion of covid champion programmes to support take up of vaccine and get key messages out into 

communities as part of local campaigns or drives – this will include promoting messages linked to wellbeing and 

accessing support for covid recovery. 

• CSE can offer peer support and wellbeing support for long covid patients through Staying Well Service and Social 

Prescribing link workers signposting people into VCSE services/support and enabling a focus on wellbeing. 

• Overgate Hospice will continue to mobilise clinical and volunteer capacity to help support system priorities in the 

future, including supporting the vaccination hubs / centres. If required Overgate could act as a delivery site for 

vaccines to patients, families, and workforce (including volunteers) 

• The planned changes to the reconfiguration of hospital services across CRH and HRI will incorporate 

improvements and accelerated transformation and ensure that best practice in building design regarding 

infection control and prevention are included. 

Provision of timely 
and equitable access 
to Post Covid 
Syndrome (‘Long 
Covid’) assessment 
services. 

Our Systems came together to commit itself to the formulation of plans for the development and implementation of 

Post Covid Syndrome Assessment Services.  We have led workshops, had strong clinical leadership, and a good 

interface with the work being drive by the ICS. The resulting Long Covid pathways describe the local determined 

models for primary community, and secondary care services needed to meet the immediate and longer-term care 

needs of patients discharged following an acute episode of COVID-19  In preparation of implantation of the Long 

Covid Pathway, two webinars were held in February across all local stakeholders; attended by Voluntary Sector 
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Organisations, GPs, Community staff from health and Calderdale Council, hospital consultants and staff (i.e. frailty, 

respiratory etc), CCG, Local Authority, and public health, to inform provide an insight into: 

• the needs of patients with ongoing-symptoms of COVID-19 

• the long term effects 

• National management of long term effects 

• how we evolve to help people recover from Covid/Long Covid 

• the Long Covid pathways developed (<12 weeks and + 12 weeks) and proposed referral process 

• factors where patients can be referred to ongoing support across the system (as per <12 weeks pathway, and; 

• MDT approach for the +12 weeks pathway, the team and referral criteria  

 

The Post COVID syndrome pathway was introduced in Calderdale on the 12th April 2021 to support the co-ordination 

of patients who are post covid (12 weeks plus). Following an initial triage, those patients who meet the criteria are 

reviewed at the MDT clinic, where a holistic approach is taken to improving patient access to existing services.  

During the implementation period, patients will be reviewed to identify any gaps within existing service offers, with 

the likelihood of a post covid service required to support patients. A business case is in development to further 

support roll out of the pathway.  Our assumption is that there will be a long-term need for this service going forward.  

The MDT team comprises of specialists: Clinical Lead,, Rehabilitation (physio,  occupational and vocational 

therapies), IAPT (clinical psychology will be via escalation from the MDT), and Social Worker 

 

In terms of Progress; the Covid-19 Yorkshire Rehabilitation Screening Tool (C19-YRS) is being used and was developed 

especially to screen individuals recovering from Covid-19 symptoms using a telephone consultation.  It enables 

scoring the severity of the symptoms and its impact on functioning. Outcome measures will be reported at various 

service entry and exit points to capture change in health condition and effect of the interventions.  A Calderdale 

and Huddersfield Quality Impact, Equality & Engagement checklist has been completed to assess the local delivery 

methodology and how this adjusts to meet local needs and reasonable adjustments.  This will be reviewed at 3 and 6 

month periods 

 

In terms of risk; there is little surveillance of Long Covid therefore numbers on population need is still being gathered.  

The demand on community services is unknown and funding has only been allocated nationally for Covid clinics. As 

this continues in 2021/22 and demand impacts on services provided in the community, it has been identified locally 

that additional monies may need to be allocated to compensate these services.   
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System name: Calderdale 

B. C1.  Maximise elective activity, taking full advantage of the opportunities to transform the delivery of service 

Please summarise the key assumptions that underpin the activity plan submission, highlighting any key risks and issues. Please also set out any 

system actions that are critical to the delivery of the planned activity levels. 

Elective Spells 

Assumptions • That the focus will not be on patients waiting over 52 weeks 

• That there may be a change to Royal College approach to priority ratings, given we are into recovery 

• During Q1, delivery of expectations are likely to be met, however delivery in Q2 is tighter, and is constrained 

by our ability to maximise IS capacity  
• We have not applied demographic growth 

• We are assuming there are no further surges in covid related activity 

Actions,  We have developed a set of principles to underpin recovery of our elective care.  The principles are owned by 

colleagues and clinicians within and outside the hospital; 

• Patient safety & colleague health, wellbeing and safety a priority 

• Resilience for surge & winter 

• All de-escalation to have a rapid escalation plan 

• PPE, equipment & consumable availability 

• Estate & workforce redesign essential 

• Understand interdependencies including financial balance 

• Ensure learning reviewed & embedded 

• Needs based and health inequality guided 

• Ensure a positive training environment with appropriate opportunities to learn 

• Incorporation of priority action plans (flow & outpatients) 

• Maximise all available capacity to meet system demand 

 

1. We have clarity on how we are prioritising patients: 

• Patients are prioritised using, where available, college guidance, and where not, CHFT prioritisation criteria 

agreed through Clinical Reference Group (CRG) which will remain in place for the duration of recovery and 
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will be supplemented by further subject specific CRGs widening clinical input into planning.  Also agreed 

through with our primary care colleagues through the Elective Improvement Group. 

• Urgent patients are classified as P1&2.  Initially priority access for people with a learning disability then further 

identification of other higher risk groups.  There is equity of waiting times for BAME & non BAME.  We take 

account of the risk of deterioration with an impact on post-operative outcomes, reduced their 

independence.  P3 patients treated within 3 months of listing.   

• We are committed to having no patients waiting over 104 weeks by September 2021. 

The Acute Trust has set a target to reduce the average RTT by 12 weeks by September 2021, and a further 12 

weeks by March 2022 

There are no patients waiting over 104 weeks in the IS, and they are supportive of a synchronous recovery for 

our local system and are working with CHFT deliver the above targets. 

Providers are working collaboratively to maximise system capacity. P1 and P2 are the first priority for any 

theatre capacity and all partners are prioritising patients in these categories. 

Datix, complaints and litigation have been reviewed retrospectively in providers to highlight any areas where 

patients may have come to harm, and would indicate attention is required. None have been highlighted. 

• Administration support Increased into Clinical Assessment services, waiting list validation, booking and 

alternative risk stratification models e.g. FIT testing 

• Prioritising of services includes; endoscopy - where increased capacity will reduce potential delayed cancer 

diagnosis, theatres - where there is no alternative treatment option, outpatients where there is no alternative 

but face to face (or where virtual activity is taking place but a cohort of patients require face to face(, and 

Radiology, where alternative pathways may support pathway/demand reduction 

• All patients on the waiting list must have a priority assigned 

• All patients on the follow up overdue list must have a priority assigned 

• All new referrals will be reviewed through a CAS type service and be prioritised 

• Referrals for diagnostics will be vetted on receipt and prioritised accordingly reflective of information on the 

referral  

• Audits will be undertaken to ensure consistency of priority scores 

• Patients awaiting a procedure on the ‘Evidenced Based Interventions’ list of exclusions should be reviewed 

jointly by GP & responsible consultant 

• We have recruited a number of buddies to support patients on waiting lists to guide them through their 

journey, and identify any need for escalation of their case for an urgent clinical review. 

• Undertaken joint review of patients on waiting lists between primary and secondary care colleagues to 

identify any patients who could receive a different intervention. 
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• We have strengthened our approach to the gathering, triangulation and reporting of quality assurance data 

to ensure that we are effectively identifying any harm to patients as a result of their time waiting. 

• Both wave 1 and 2 of the Evidence Based Interventions are being implemented. Primary Care have been 

advised of the new wave, and reminded of the process to follow prior to referral. A letter has been shared 

with providers for Consultants refreshing awareness of the list and how to identify where prior approval has 

been granted, or patients currently waiting for something where the guidance has changed following 

referral, a process has been designed which will review them against the EBI criteria. As a system we do not 

feel it is appropriate to have patients waiting for lengthy periods when a more effective treatment may be 

available. If appropriate a conversation will take place which may result in them being directed to the most 

up to date evidence based treatment. 

 

2. We have clarified how our theatres will operate 

• Only list patients who are fit and ready to proceed to theatre  

• Only use theatres for procedures where there are no alternative locations 

• Only list patients who require a procedure that’s included on the ‘Evidence Based Interventions’ (EBI) list if this 

has prior approval 

• A review of all patients on the waiting list who are listed for a procedure on the EBI list by an MDT panel to 

determine if they should remain 

• For all pathway changes internally and across the system we will identify any opportunities to circumnavigate 

the pathway into different specialties, monitor and agree any corrective actions. 

 

3. Confirmed our support for our staff; 

• One Culture of Care - health and wellbeing of colleagues and the link to patient care made explicit 

• Colleagues must be safe to practice  

• Focus on mental AND physical health – adopt the basics of health and wellbeing: hydration, nutrition, sleep, 

facilities, breaks 

• Compassionate leadership behaviours  

• Concise, clear compassionate communication via a variety of channels 

• Any additionality will be voluntary with regular wellbeing assessment of those regularly undertaking additional 

work.  

• We will widen access to recruitment to ensure that we fill as many vacancies as possible, including reviewing 

clinical workforce models to maximise skill of AHPs, HCSWs and PAs 

• Our communication strategy will focus on honest, transparent, and clear messaging through a variety of 
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different channels 
 

4. Worked with our Partners  

• Weekly meetings take place with all Independent sector and CHFT. We focus on 3 priorities 

o Transfer of patients between providers to meet sub contract volumes and facilitate synchronous recovery 

across all partners 

o Review TCI dates for transferred patients so patients in the correct P categories are transferred in a timely 

manner and will meet the deadlines associated with the P category 

o Review total activity delivered in the IS providers to assure access to ERF 

• Ensuring a connection with Calderdale Council colleagues for support and discharge 

• Ensure we have clear communications across our partnership and with our population  

• Maximising the impact of collaboration; particularly on community services redesign 

• Exploring the value of the Voluntary and Community Sector who can add value to existing services; offering 

wrap around support and ensuring key communities requiring treatment can be targeted and supported to 

take up services, can be supported by the VCSE Engagement teams, part of the VSI Alliance team who can 

play a role in engaging with patient groups where required to support planning of elective care options 

particularly from groups who do not engage or those experiencing inequality, and can support recruitment 

of volunteers through Volunteering Hub for any additional activity / capacity needed in system 

Risks and issues • Moving forward in appropriate timescales 

• Colleague availability and fatigue 

• Variation in Covid demand 

• Reversal of some efficiency improvements e.g. move back from non face to face 

• A two site model that does not facilitate fully ‘green’ pathways with associated risk appetite 

• Increased acuity and dependency impacting on length of stay and outcomes 

• Potential lack of broader partner support to the plans 

• Patient demands/expectations inconsistent with the priorities 

• Clinician demands/expectations inconsistent with the priorities 

• National directives not aligned with priorities 

• Lack of volunteers for any additional activity as people re prioritise work:life balance 

• Increased retirement and resignations  

• Maximising access to IS capacity, and lack of access to external capacity 

• Surge in demand for planned care 
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Outpatients 

Assumptions • That there may be a change to Royal College approach to priority ratings, given we are into recovery 

• During Q1, delivery of expectations are likely to be met, however delivery in Q2 is tighter, and is constrained 

by our ability to maximise IS capacity  
• We have not applied demographic growth 

• We are assuming there are no further surges in covid related activity 

Actions 1. Working with our Partners 

• Our system has had a multi-agency Out-Patient Transformation Board, which has been supporting our out-

patient redesign for a number of years.  This has been key to our recovery planning, as many of the actions in 

our recovery plans, amplified those that were already in place, or were proposed.  

• To ensure a sustainable and effective recovery programme, we continue to work closely with partners in 

health and Calderdale Council both locally across the CHFT footprint, as well as with both WYAAT and the 

ICS.   

• CHFT opened to routine referrals in May 2020, learning from the initial closure in wave 1, when, as a system, 

we lost visibility of the patients waiting. This opening, with the knowledge that patients would not receive an 

appointment, was agreed with the principle that the outpatient waiting list would be jointly owned by 

primary & secondary care.  This will be tested in the next stage of recovery to ensure this principle is visible in 

the work we do together.  

• We will continue to maximise the impact of collaboration; particularly; working with our IS colleagues and 

community collaborative, maximising the value of the Voluntary and Community Sector to existing services 

offering wrap around support, and, ensuring key communities requiring treatment can be targeted and 

supported to take up services, ensuring a connection with Calderdale Council colleagues for support and 

discharge, ensuring we have clear communications across our partnership and with our population 

2. Managing Demand in Primary Care 

• Weekly meetings continue with both CCGs and representative GPs, and clinicians and managers within CHFT 

to support demand management 

• Successful movement of the majority of specialties to a Clinical Assessment Service (CAS), and increasing the 

use of Advice & Guidance. This work will continue to mature, ensuring that referrals into these services meet 

the correct clinical criteria, and maximise their benefit 

• Worked with primary care (both elective out-patients and cancer) to implement; 

o Use of Arden’s for all routine referrals 
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o Use of fasttrack proformas for all cancer referrals 

o Implement effective feedback loops for inappropriate referrals 

o Ensuring advice and guidance is used appropriately and implement a system that retains the referral with 

CHFT if the advice is that they need Consultant review without the need for the GP to write a new referral 

(which is currently required) 

o A joint review of patients on a waiting list where they may require a procedure listed as not have an 

Evidence base. 

o Developing options for increased number of patients categorised as Priority 4 follow up being either 

o For planned and urgent referrals work with diagnostic teams to implement appropriate straight to test and 

test to clinician pathways that reduce waiting times 

o Patient initiated Follow up or primary care follow up 

 

3. Strengthening processes in hospital 

• Internal CHFT demand management changes are being implemented whilst we continue to reduce 

backlogs, as more patients are being referred requiring outpatient, diagnostic and theatre capacity. 

• Developing a Clinical Assessment type service in each specialty so that all referrals will be reviewed , which 

will also allow informed prioritisation 

• Implement an electronic internal referral system with clear expected response times 

• Implement pathways that support early diagnosis within minimal outpatient appointments 

• Continue to increase the use of virtual appointments 

• Continue the ‘buddy’ system that facilitates patients safely waiting at home and moves towards Patient 

Initiated Follow Up (PIFU) 

4. Maximising digital opportunities 

• Ensure all patients are clinically prioritised, within EPR and, that patients who can be managed within primary 

care are discharged back to GPs. 

• Explore opportunities to build on the systems we have to develop digital links between patients and services.  

This will enable patients to upload their outcomes for a clinical review, and the clinician could remotely 

advise the patient or, potentially, discharge the patient without the need for an appointment. 

Risks and issues • Moving forward in appropriate timescales 

• Colleague availability and fatigue 

• Variation in Covid demand 

• Reversal of some efficiency improvements e.g. move back from non face to face 
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• A two site model that does not facilitate fully ‘green’ pathways with associated risk appetite 

• Increased acuity and dependency impacting on length of stay and outcomes 

• Potential lack of broader partner support to the plans 

• Patient demands/expectations inconsistent with the priorities 

• Clinician demands/expectations inconsistent with the priorities 

• National directives not aligned with priorities 

• Lack of volunteers for any additional activity as people re prioritise work:life balance 

• Increased retirement and resignations  

• Lack of access to external capacity 

• Surge in demand for planned care 

Diagnostic Activity 

Assumptions • That there may be a change to Royal College approach to priority ratings, given we are into recovery 

• During Q1, delivery of expectations are likely to be met, however delivery in Q2 is tighter, and is constrained 

by our ability to maximise IS capacity  

• We have not applied demographic growth 

• We are assuming there are no further surges in covid related activity 
Actions Our System has been proactively involved in diagnostic redesign across the ICS and WYAAT.  CHFT have been 

proactive in redesigning its internal services and processes, linked to the wider partnership through; the Out 

Patient Transformation Board, Elective Improvement Group and Cancer Board.  The following are the actions 

being taken: 

• Ensure referrals are appropriately prioritised by the requester 

• Only request diagnostics where this is essential for diagnosis 

• Avoid mass suites of tests for individual patients, unless essential to secure diagnosis 

• Review the frequency and types of blood tests required, and ensure tests requested are reviewed 

• Review all request for appropriateness, and electronically return to requester as required, so they are aware 

of the return and can safely action accordingly. 

• Implement a system that enables requests for diagnostics to be cancelled 

• Ensure todays request is actioned today for inpatients including access to Endoscopy 

• Continue to maximise capacity held by our IS partners 
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Risks and issues • Moving forward in appropriate timescales 

• Colleague availability and fatigue 

• Variation in Covid demand 

• Potential lack of broader partner support to the plans 

• Patient demands/expectations inconsistent with the priorities 

• Clinician demands/expectations inconsistent with the priorities 

• National directives not aligned with priorities 

• Lack of volunteers for any additional activity as people re prioritise work: life balance 

• Increased retirement and resignations  

• Lack of access to external capacity  

• Surge in demand for planned and unplanned care 
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System name: Calderdale 

C2.  Restore full operation of all cancer services 

Please summarise the key assumptions that underpin the activity plan submission, highlighting any key risks and issues. Please also set out any 

system actions that are critical to the delivery of the planned activity levels. (Note: this submission is not designed to replace the single comprehensive 

delivery plan for cancer that Cancer Alliances have been asked to develop on behalf of their respective ICSs. Systems will want to engage with their 

Cancer Alliance to inform this submission). 

Urgent cancer referrals 

Assumptions • Additional funding will be accessed to support prioritisation of urgent cancer surgery 

• Recent spike in fastrack cancer referrals will return to pre-covid levels 

• The system will work together to fully and effectively implement the identified improvements 

Actions Calderdale has been proactively involved in cancer redesign and recovery work, across the CHFT footprint and 

with the ICS Cancer Alliance.  This has been key to developing our system recovery plans, and planning delivery of 

key priorities in the NHSE Operating Guidance; particularly tackling inequalities, and improving access, experience 

and outcomes. Throughout the pandemic CHFT have continued to deliver on important cancer targets, and this is 

something our system is very proud of.  The following actions are being taken to support cancer recovery; 

 

1. Improved Performance 

• Support delivery of QOF early cancer diagnosis targets 

• Management and oversight of cancer fastrack referrals responding to demand and quality of referrals 

 

2. Recovered Screening; 

• Recover breast screening backlog  

• Extend bowel screening to 50-60 year olds; 56 year olds April 2021  

• Getting patients to come forward and reaching out to hard to reach groups 

 

3. Transformed Diagnostics: 

• Implementation of approved diagnostic tools including:  Colon capsule endoscopy, Cytosponge, Targeted 

Lung Health Check and Pinpoint testing 
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• Rapid Diagnostic Centres – project planning in place and engagement with PCNs 

 

4. Redesigned Treatment 

• Centralised clinical triage – plans in place to expand beyond current tumour sites 

• Centralised surgical hubs are in place with super green areas and designated wards for cancer patients 

• Person Stratification Follow Up – identified in 3 additional tumour sites and 1 implemented by March 2022 (in 

addition to breast, prostate, colorectal).   

 

5. Supported Demand Management 

• Oversight and management of current waiting list will continue 

• Understand historic demand and plan future capacity for clinics 

 

6. Worked with our partners 

• Maximising support and opportunities from Cancer Research UK and Macmillan Cancer Research and 

including  the Macmillan Information Centre as a resource and support for cancer patients and their families  

• Maximising support and opportunities from with Overgate Hospice 

• Maximising support and opportunities with our Voluntary and Community Sector; 

o Offering wrap around support and ensuring key communities requiring treatment can be targeted and 

supported to take up services i.e. Hospices play an important role in supporting cancer care priorities 

o Integration with VCSE organisations across provision to add value to existing pathways in terms of 

engagement and support 

o VCSE provide access to alternative therapies, yoga,  exercise groups, arts craft activities for creative outlets 

to emotions to promote wellbeing of patients and carers/families i.e. Carers groups and national cancer 

charities e.g. MacMillan as a support to patients and families, including emotional and financial support, 

CAB ensuring all benefits and entitlements are in place.  Also connections into peer support particularly 

where people are on waiting lists for treatment. 

o Engagement team as part of VSI Alliance can support engagement with patient cohorts and carers to 

enable engagement in services and support/ aftercare 

• Overgate Hospice can support cancer patients with non-curative disease earlier in their disease trajectory. They 

will work with partners to ensure they are aware of the services that are available and respond to local 

demand. It is the intention that Overgate Hospice’s specialist palliative care capacity needs to be maintained 

and potentially increased to manage even more people successfully in the future. 
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Risks and issues • Referrals do not reduce, and demand continues to exceed capacity 

• Reduced effectiveness of clinical triage if poor quality referrals are received including an absence of pre-

referral checks or diagnostics 

• People referred do not attend owing to continued nervousness about covid or lack of understanding about 

why they have been referred 

• Workforce/staffing  

• Increased demand in Endoscopy impacting on capacity and an inability to recruit  

• Increased demand in Radiology impacting on capacity, CHFT have the fewest Radiologists in Region 

• Many Cancer Nurse Specialists are reaching retirement age so succession planning is in place but may not 

materialise and leave gaps in staffing and knowledge 

• Lack of remote monitoring for Person Stratified Follow-Up 

Cancer treatment volumes 

Assumptions • Faster Diagnosis Standard – Q3 at 75%.  (current target 70% current actual 80+%) 

• Achievement of all CWT standards – perform well, only issue is 62 day screening 

• No clarity on the Calderdale % of the STP – previously 8%/ - will need cross referencing to actual numbers at 

CHFT 

Actions 1. We have worked to restore services and recovery backlogs: 

• Prioritised urgent P1/P2 surgery  

• Tackled long waits (understanding ethnicity and deprivation within that) 

• Undertaken patient focussed reviews 

• Assessed clinical risk across primary and secondary care 

 

2. Improved Performance 

• Achievement of the Faster Diagnosis Standard  

• Achievement of all CWT standards   

 

3. Supported Demand Management 

• Implement recovery plans currently in place to reduce all waiting lists 

• Oversight and management of current waiting list will continue 

• Understand historic demand and plan future capacity for clinics 
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7. Improving Diagnostics: 

• Implementation of approved diagnostic tools including:  Colon capsule endoscopy, Cytosponge, Targeted 

Lung Health Check and Pinpoint testing 

• Rapid Diagnostic Centres – project planning in place and engagement with PCNs 

 

8. Improving Treatment 

• Centralised clinical triage – plans in place to expand beyond current tumour sites 

• Centralised surgical hubs are in place with super green areas and designated wards for cancer patients 

• Person Stratification Follow Up – identified in 3 additional tumour sites and 1 implemented by March 2022 (in 

addition to breast, prostate, colorectal). Centralised clinical triage 

 

Risks and issues • Ability to recover breast screening backlog  

• Extension of bowel screening to 50-60 year olds; 56 year olds in April 2021 

• Workforce/staffing  

o Increased demand in Endoscopy impacting on capacity and an inability to recruit  

o Increased demand in Radiology impacting on capacity, CHFT have the fewest Radiologists in Region 

Patients waiting 63 or more days 

Assumptions • Additional funding received 

• PTL for waits >62 days; restore to Feb 2020 figures/national average in Feb 2020 if lower.  CURRENT:  2 people 

>104 days 
Actions The following actions have been identified; 

 

1. We have worked to restore services and recovery backlogs: 

• Successful prioritisation of urgent P1/P2 surgical patients 

• Tackled long waits (understanding ethnicity and deprivation within that) 

• Undertaken patient focussed reviews 

 

2. Supported Demand Management 

• Implement recovery plans currently in place to reduce all waiting lists 

• Oversight and management of current waiting list will continue 
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3. Improving Treatment 

• Centralised surgical hubs are in place with super green areas and designated wards for cancer patients 

• Person Stratification Follow Up – identified in 3 additional tumour sites and 1 implemented by March 2022 (in 

addition to breast, prostate, colorectal). Centralised clinical triage 

Risks and issues The following risks and issues have been identified 

• Surge in fastrack referrals in Q3 and Q1 result in higher conversion rate and more people requiring treatment  

and demand exceeds capacity 

• People do not attend or defer treatment owing to continued nervousness about covid  

• Workforce/staffing  

o Increased demand in Endoscopy impacting on capacity and an inability to recruit  

o Increased demand in Radiology impacting on capacity, CHFT have the fewest Radiologists in Region 

o Many Cancer Nurse Specialists are reaching retirement age so succession planning is in place but may 

not materialise and leave gaps in staffing and knowledge 

o Lack of remote monitoring for Person Stratified Follow-Up 
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System name: Calderdale 

C. C3b Expand and improve services for people with a learning disability and/or autism 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 12 months to address the objectives below 

Make progress on the 

delivery of annual health 

checks and improve the 

accuracy of GP Learning 

Disability Registers 

 

As a system, Calderdale has confirmed its commitment to improving outcomes for people with a learning 

disability.  The following provide  a view of our current position and actions: 

 

• Calderdale exceeded the ambition for % annual health checks of 67% and as at the 22nd March 2021, and 

the latest position is 75%.  For 2021/22, the aim is to increase the number of people with a learning disability 

receiving a health check, and plans are in place to work with partners, including local Voluntary and 

Community Sector organisations, to ensure good quality health checks and action plans are in place to 

improve health outcomes for people, enable them to live a wider life and reduce inequalities. 

• Whilst we achieved the standard this year, we want to ensure the practise embedded. We will agree the 

trajectory for achievement over the quarters.  Practices are encouraged to spread the reviews out across the 

year and offer face to face where appropriate.  Clover Leaf Advocacy and Inclusion North have 3 

workshops planned for May/June with carers, service providers (including day care) and people with lived 

experience to discuss with them the importance of the health check and what to expect. 

• Funded a post of a strategic health facilitator whose role will be to support practices in achieving high quality 

health checks through sharing and developing resource packs and working directly with practices and 

patients who may need additional support and preparation to participate in the health check 

• Funded  the role for a person with lived experience to support individuals who do not want to attend 

healthchecks through sharing their experience – this again can be utilised by practices (is it in North at the 

moment Sarah) 

• Work has taken place with GP practices to align registration of LD patients, and to facilitate annual health 

checks (AHCs).  Our locality community nursing teams support this activity for anyone that is open to the 

team.  In addition to this, GP Practice LD awareness raising training has been rolled out to the majority of 

practices to support completion of Annual Health Checks for people with a learning disability.  Nurses in 

community teams provide regular reasonable adjustment advice to practices and will attend AHCs to 

support where needed (for service users that are open to SWYPFT). 

• Next steps are: 

o Practices to validate the register and ensure that people on the register have a learning disability 
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o Practices to case find and ensure that people who should be on the register are. 

o Working in collaboration CHFT to align data  

o Establish a small task and finish group to work through  specific actions and what support is required for 

the ambition to be achieved and sustained 

Reduce reliance on 
inpatient care for both 
adults and children with a 
learning disability  

Within Calderdale, there is a partnership approach to improving outcomes and reducing reliance on in patient 

care.  This brings together the broad partnership, including the community and Voluntary and Community 

Sector, and is aligned to the work taking place in the ICS.  One element of the Thrive model commissioned in to 

avoid, as far as possible, admissions to in-patient services.  The following provides an overview of actions; 

 

• In 21/22 we agreed investment into the Enhanced Care Home Support Team, to extended cover to people 

with a learning disability.  A delivery model has been designed by PCNs in partnership with CHFT and SWYPFT.  

There are plans to sustain this dependent on outcomes.   

• A Strategic Health Facilitator role (12 months) is also to be embedded in the SWYPFT LD team to provide 

additional capacity to support health needs of people with learning disabilities including supporting GP’s to 

undertake annual health checks and develop action plans. 

• Plans to improve the update, quality, and resulting actions plans from health checks will support delivery, as 

identified in the previous section 

• A 7-day crisis service has recently been implemented for CYP to avoid escalation to hospital and/o Tier 4 

beds out of hours and/or at weekends.  A national 24-hour crisis line is being implemented across West 

Yorkshire 

• Our Voluntary and Community Sector in Calderdale can; 

o Promote greater integration with VCSE organisations supporting people with LD/Autism for pathway 

improvements i.e. Calderdale Disability Partnership, Visits Unlimited, Parents & Carers Council & Magpie 

could all support care pathways 

o Provide wrap around care and services as part of integrated models including support for carers 

including Young Carers support 

o Engagement teams/programmes can support insight building to enable improvements in 

engagement, care and support 

o Young people focussed VCSE organisations can provide added impact and capacity where required. 

• CHFT has a flag on the Electronic Patient record that identifies all adult patients with a Learning Disability and 

have undertaken work to improve access for patients with a learning disability which includes: 

• The Board of Directors have agreed a principle within the Recovery Framework that prioritises patients who 

also have a Learning Disability, regardless of their clinical prioritisation 
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• Priority access to theatre for patients currently on the waiting list with specific operating lists that best meet 

their needs 

• Exploring options with Locala to rapidly treat the backlog of patients awaiting access to dental care under a 

general Anaesthetic 

• The development of a FastTrack pathway for all patients referred to CHFT who also have a Learning Disability 

with deployment of care navigators to support their journey 

• Raising awareness of the needs of people with a Learning Disability 

• Building capacity and therefore resilience in the team involved in the care of patients with a Learning 

Disability  

• Community CETRs, led by the CCG, are focussed on those who either have been, or may be about to be 

admitted to a specialist mental health / learning disability hospital either in the NHS or in the independent 

sector.  Prior to Covid 19; CETR’s in Calderdale were held face to face; due to the pandemic this approach 

was amended to enable the CETR’s to be delivered virtually during 2020; using MS Teams or in one situation 

via teleconference.  

• Activity data for CETRs 2019 to 2020 

 

         Year                                  Number of New CETR’s                      Outcomes 

July – December 19                           6                                     2 admissions (now adult) 

January – Nov 20                              10                                      0 Admissions 

 

Implement 100% of the 

actions coming out of 

LeDeR reviews within 6 

months of notification 

Please set out details of 
your local LeDeR 
governance system for 
monitoring the completion 
of LeDeR reviews and 
implement actions from 
learning from LeDeR 
reviews] 

Calderdale has committed itself to ensuring implementation of LeDeR Review actions, and a view of our current 

position is set out below: 

• Under the current processes the CCG is notified via the electronic platform Learning Disability Mortality 

Reviews of individuals who have died with a Learning Disability. The CCG Local Area Contact (LAC) then 

allocates each case to a trained Local Reviewer locally who has capacity to complete the review within 

their substantive roles. The current LeDeR reviewers are recruited from within the CCG, from the local 

Authority, from main health providers in the area and from a NHSE funded small West Yorkshire Team. 

• The LAC monitors the progress of the review, supporting the reviewer to complete within the timeframes. 

Once the review is completed the LAC (which is a shared role in Calderdale and Kirklees between 2) 

complete a Quality Assurance process for each submitted report. 

• Each LeDeR review requires relevant service provider records accessed directly by the Reviewers along with 

relevant conversations with professionals involved to identify if there are any concerns of local learning.  

• Organisations are asked to take forward any learning that is pertinent to them, and any learning that is 
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recognised as a systemic is shared with transforming care and LD commissioners for inclusion in planning and 

commissioning service activity. 

• A new NHSE policy for the LeDeR programme published at the end of March 2021, sees a change to the 

programme, with requirements a change to delivery of the programme on an ics Level. This includes that 

LeDeR reviewers to be a dedicated funded resource (at least 0.5 wte for the role), a new quality assurance 

process for completed reviews, for one LAC per ICS to sing off the reviews, and for there to be an ICS/Place 

based process for implementing learning and that the programme must be integral to a Quality 

Improvement approach. Currently the LAC’s are working with the ICS Transforming Care lead to identify and 

describe how the new approach will be taken forward (dates have been set for different stages of the new 

approach throughout the year) and be fully in place by April 2022. 
Please summarise any additional key assumptions that underpin the activity and performance plan submission, highlighting any key risks and issues.  

AHCs delivered by GPs for 
patients on the Learning 
Disability Register 

Calderdale continues to maintain or increase the % based on its the latest position of 75%.   

Reliance on Inpatient Care 
for Adults with a learning 
disability, autism or both 

• Success of  Strategic Health Facilitator role pilot and resulting recurrent funding 

Reliance on Inpatient Care 
for Children with a learning 
disability, autism or both 

• CYP Crisis Team has seen an increase in complex referrals (inc ASD) since wave 2 of COVID-19 into the crisis 

team, and acuity of referrals at point of referral.   

• Accessing appropriate specialist inpatient placement is extremely challenging.  To avoid a hospital 

placement for these, CYP system needs more skilled crisis medics 

 

System name: Calderdale 

D. C3c Expand and improve mental health Services 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 12 months to address the objectives below 

Overall Position and 
Actions 

We have seen increasing demand across the whole mental health system in Calderdale, numbers and 

complexity of referrals- all age, primary & secondary care, VCSE, local authority (20/30%).  A number of actions 

are therefore taking place 

• Working in partnership across Calderdale, to enhance/improve provision, drawing on the strengths of all 

providers including the VCSE, strengthen voice of VCSE in system  
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• Maximising and embedding learning from Covid, including increased digital opportunities to deliver a 

blended offer promoting choice, and ensuring accessibility for all  

• Working as a system to maximise best use of financial envelope to have most  impact on the emotional 

health & wellbeing of Calderdale's population addressing health inequalities, and promoting access and 

inclusion.  

• Supporting the emotional health and wellbeing of the workforce across the system, staff retention and 

exploring new roles e.g peer support workers, PCN   roles etc to address the wider social determinants of 

emotional health & wellbeing 

• SWYPFT have maintain transformations and beneficial changes made as part of COVID-19, where clinically 

appropriate, including 24/7 open access, freephone all age crisis lines and staff wellbeing hubs  

• All Age Liaison has gone live with positive outcomes in all areas.  

• Implementing a dementia steering group to increase diagnostic rates, evaluating current support offer, for 

Calderdale to be a dementia friendly borough   

• We have seen an increase in demand which is leading to delays in time taken to assess people (recent data 

shows a 10% increase in referrals).  

• Teams within SWYPFT have put additional staff on shift including weekend work to keep on top of referrals, 

though feedback shows still a very high proportion are referred on to primary care. 

• Outcome of full impact of 20/21 SPA investments by Kirklees and Calderdale CCG’s 
Actions; Community 
mental health services 

• SWYPFT – investing fully in community mental health, including funding for new integrated models for Serious 

Mental Illness (adult and older adult) and SDF funding to expand and transform services. To support this, a 

new metric will measure those accessing community mental health services.  

• The Calderdale Primary and Community Mental Health Transformation Programme will be a new way of 

delivering services for adults and older adults with serious mental illnesses (including eating disorders, complex 

rehabilitation and personality disorders – these areas will be led by the WY ICS) People will be assessed in their 

own communities and have a trusted individual who supports them in all aspects of their lives. The aim is to 

identify, engage with and address people’s needs before they become significant. 

• The approach is to ensure parity of esteem in how people’s physical and mental health needs are met, 

addressing barriers to healthcare, and enabling adults and older adults with the most complex mental health 

needs to easily access appropriate, integrated, holistic care, close to home in their PCN. 

• We will implement and evaluate the effectiveness of redesigned, new, physical, or virtual Neighbourhood 

Mental Health (MH) Hubs. These will be integrated multidisciplinary, partnership-based (MDT) teams and 

Community Health & Wellbeing (CHWB) Workers, aligned to the specific, identified population health needs 

of each PCN, delivered initially in 3 Calderdale PCNs. This model will be rolled out across the remaining 2 
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PCNs over the three-year transformation.  Over the three years, the Calderdale system will move away from 

concepts of ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ services, of discharge and referral, towards providing flexible, place 

based mental health and wellbeing support from the system as a whole. 

Actions; C&YP • Enhancing support for children and young people through implementation of MHSTs, focus on areas of need 

e.g. Children in Care pathways and ED, reducing waits for Additional funding has been received to support 

this work.  Has applied for future rounds of MHST’s and working within localities to connect the work its work 

with the Voluntary and Community Sector and other partners to ensure good outcomes for CYP. 

Neurodevelopmental assessments, and improved crisis alternatives e.g. 24/7 helpline 

• Through SWYPFT continue to strengthen crisis and IHBT pathways for all CAMHS and, 7- day working is now in 

place with extended hours in Calderdale.  

• Continued to operate during COVID-19 and has made use of new ways of working, digital solutions such as 

telephone and video link sessions, as well as delivering face to face to face care to children most in need.  

• Relationships with the planned new CAMHS inpatient building have been established and it is working well 

with regional colleagues to seek and offer support and share best practice. A pilot for an out of hours crisis 

support line has been funded for 2021, and services have helped to shape the offer. 

• Ensured staff recruitment, retention and development has been a key focus and a training plan for staff has 

been developed service wide, the main priority to move towards trauma informed care and treatment that is 

responsive to risks and risk management.  

• Developed future priorities for all areas are managing eating disorders, preventing hospital admission and 

reducing waits for Neurodevelopmental assessments.    

• Continued to increase children and young people’s access to NHS-funded community mental health 

services, noting the revised metric and importance of continued focus on quality of care 

• Volunteer passports at national and WY&H level.   Discussions linked to integrated teams and working with 

VCSE on a range of community based and wider offers through Calderdale Community Collaborative 

Programme Board (Care closer to Home) 

Digital SWYPFTs Digital Mental Health Strategy will ensure; 

• Close alignment with ICS digital strategies and place-based digital plans, provides clear line of sight from 

which to actively engage, collaborate, shape, and influence moving forward both our own priorities and the 

wider collective digital agendas with support of our partners across health and Calderdale Council. 

• Use of increased digital approaches e.g. video conferencing - we would look to retain this for those with 

lower levels of risk and where it is indicated for the therapeutic modality and are conducting a pilot in terms 

of impact of this approach to scope reach, applicability and outcomes 

• Continued use of technology to reduce unnecessary travel. 
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• Introduction of a virtual visitor scheme using zoom. This involves having a stand -lone tablet on each inpatient 

area which can be used to connect by a service user with their family & friends. 

• Increased digital approaches e.g. video conferencing for those with lower levels of risk and where it is 

indicated for the therapeutic modality and are conducting a pilot in terms of impact of this approach to 

scope reach, applicability and outcome 

• Better sharing of information (digitally) between all health & care partners (e.g. leveraged and underpinned 

via Yorkshire & Humber Care Record).   

• Improving ability to share/access information digitally, where clinically appropriate/legitimate need 

• Improving the digital skills and competencies of our staff - focussing on our workforce becoming digitally 

excellent, fully conversant, competent, capable, and confident in their use of digital solutions with digital 

literacy at the core. 

Risk and Issues • High demand for inpatient beds continues and expected to increase as lock down restrictions ease, 

alongside continued challenges expected when cohorting necessary.  Maintaining patient flow and 

facilitating sufficient ward capacity expected to continue to be challenging 

• Concerted work on optimising patient flow continues to embed following 20/21 investments.  Service fully 

recruited, provides weekend cover and moving to a full 7 day a week service.  Patient flow work to date has 

been critical in maximising the existing inpatient bed usage and avoiding out of area placements.  

• Robust cohorting framework to remain in place for all wards and patient areas alongside inpatient clinical 

pathway for covid-19 positive patients. 

• Continued weekly meetings with mental health partners across the integrated care system enabling 

strengthening of collaborative approaches, shared learning and innovative practice developments 

• EIP – No specific additional investment planned but to be kept under review in year in relation to any 

emerging pressures e.g. impact increased referrals upper age limit and impact of expansion of timescale 

with services for those with at risk mental state (ARMS).  Full impact from additional CBT therapy and peer 

support posts from 20/21 investments to be realised in 21/22 Q1. 

• CAMHs – Neurodevelopmental pathway – addressing backlog and sustainable model 

• Transfer of Mental Health Support Team (CAMHs 0-19 services) to SWYPFT Lead Provider to support better 

integration services across full 0-19 CAMHs pathway. 

• CAMHS LD ASD service piloted 20/21.  Mainstream 21/22. 

• Development of community rehabilitation and recovery services through reconfiguration of existing services. 

• Trauma Informed Personality Disorder Pathway – full impact of additional career and peer support worker 

roles from 20/21 investments to be realised 21/22 Q1. 
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System name: Calderdale 

C4 Deliver improvements in maternity care, including responding to the recommendations of the Ockenden review 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 6 months to address the objectives below 

Pandemic recovery - 
recovering the full maternity 
care pathway  

Following publication of the Ockenden Report in December 2020 providers of maternity services have had to 

submit a number of self-assessments to provide assurance on quality, leadership and oversight against specified 

requirements. The LMS have a key role in oversight of quality and safety measures and CCG's are required to be 

involved and attend local Quality Surveillance meetings.  The following actions have been taken; 

• At a Trust level there are six requirements to strengthen and optimise board oversight for maternity and 

neonatal safety: 

• To appoint a non-executive director to work alongside the board level perinatal safety champion to provide 

objective external challenge and enquiry 

• That a monthly review of maternity and neonatal safety and quality is undertaken by the trust board 

• That all maternity serious incidents are shared with Trust boards and the LMS, in addition to reporting as 

required to HSIB 

• To use a locally agreed dashboard drawing on locally collected intelligence to monitor maternity and 

neonatal safety at board meetings. 

• In collaboration with the LMS lead and the regional chief midwife, formalise how Trust level intelligence will be 

shared to ensure early action and support for areas of concern or need 

• Review available guidance to enable a full understanding of the role of the safety champion, including strong 

governance processes and key relationships in support of full implementation of the quality surveillance model. 

• Create an independent senior advocate role which reports to both trust and LMS boards. The role of the 

advocate is to be available to families attending follow up meetings with clinicians where concerns about 

maternity or neonatal care are discussed. 

• Providers will monitor action plans arising from the Ockenden Report assurance templates internally and the 

LMS will maintain overall oversight. 

 

In term of implementing maternity care pathways - continuity of carer (CoC), CHFT has a specific programme 

related to Continuity of Carer, and have maintained focus on this throughout the Covid-19 pandemic: 

• In January 2021, 22% of all women were booked on to a CoC pathway and 40% of BAME women were booked 

onto this pathway.  We know that, from CHFT data on health inequalities, there is a greater percentage of 
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pregnant BAME women in the most 2 deprived groups. 

• We are currently analysing our position at the end of Quarter 4 and are confident we have exceeded the 

required targets.  However, this workstream remains a priority in 2021/22, with clear plans in place to continue 

to grow this pathway offer. 

• The CCG have funded a MVP Chair post, and are involved in the recruitment process, as are CHFT. Interviews 

are scheduled for end April. 

• Further expansion of the perinatal hub and spoke model covering Kirklees, Calderdale, Wakefield and Barnsley, 

is taking place in line with 21/22 target for 8.6% (2016 ONS birth rate), and provision of services for mothers for 

babies up to 24 months old.   

• Huddersfield Birth Centre unfortunately remains closed with an options appraisal paper being reviewed at the 

end of April as part of recovery plans. However, the interim CHFT model ensures a continued high level of 

quality and experience for women receiving maternity care. 

• The ICS now have a Programme Lead for PNMH to chair and progress required actions via the PNMH Steering 

Group.  Calderdale be proactive in the work of the group. 

• Closer working with our Voluntary and Community Sector will support; 

o Promote greater integration with VCSE organisations supporting family’s inc crisis pregnancy care for 

pathway improvements.  

o VCSE provide wrap around care and services as part of integrated models including support pre & post 

partum.  Additionally, Children’s Centre’s have a key role especially in family and community support 

groups i.e. mums on a mission, ‘light up bach’ 
Confirmation that Local 
Maternity Systems have a 
plan in place, agreed with 
their ICS to deliver the 
maternity transformation 
priorities for 2021/22 in line 
with the timings set out in 
section 5 of the 
implementation guidance 
 

• The CCG attends the LMS hosted ICS Implementation meeting where progress against delivery of the maternity 

transformation plan by each provider and as a system is reviewed.  

• The CCG and the LMS meet regularly and the CCG Head of Quality is supporting the LMS progression of the 

quality agenda and contributing to the development of an LMS dashboard. 

• Development of the plan, is part of the work identified above 

How Local Maternity 

Systems will improve their 

governance and how ICSs 

• The CCG meets regularly with the Head of Midwifery at CHFT to discuss the dashboard, progress against the 

Maternity Safety Improvement plan and any other issues.  

• The CCG are working with CHFT to develop this into a formal Quality Surveillance meeting with clear terms of 
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will strengthen their 

oversight of Local Maternity 

Systems 

reference, identified roles and responsibilities, plus escalation mechanisms.  

• The LMS will attend on a rotating basis. These meetings commence in May 21. 

• The Head of Midwifery presented a recent update against the Ockenden recommendations at the CCG-led 

Clinical Quality Board. 

• The CCG also attend HSIB Quarterly Review Meetings where progress against recommendations from HSIB 

investigations and the CHFT Maternity Safety plan are discussed, and issues are identified 

 

System name: Calderdale 

D1 Restoring and increasing access to primary care services 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 6 months to address the LTP objectives below  

Getting practice 
appointment levels to 
appropriate pre-
pandemic 
levels[Please include a 
summary of the key 
assumptions that 
underpin the activity 
plan submission, 
highlighting any key 
risks and issues.] 

 

During 2020 General Practice rapidly changed the way services were delivered highlighting that not all clinical 

interactions with patients are recorded as appointments and it is not always easy to identify what type of 

appointment is carried out. This has resulted in an under-recording of the activity in practices and probably under-

reporting in the NHS Digital GPAD data publication.  The following is an overview of progress; 

• The CCG is working collaboratively with the LMC to support practices to capture accurately the full scale of 

scale of what general practice is providing for patients this includes activity provided at scale by staff working 

on behalf of PCNs. 

• We await the outcome of the revised national appointment data mapping exercise and will use this to inform 

subsequent actions.   

• In the meantime, we have previously embedded a minimum standard 70 appointments per 1000 patients per 

week and will use this as a benchmark. This has been in place for 2 years prior to the pandemic. This would 

equate to 70, 865 appointments per month (4 wks.) with a prescribing clinicians.  There are two key risks; 

• Ensuring the data is of sufficient quality to be useful and comparable remains technically and operationally 

challenging and does not enable an effective and useful trajectory to be set. 

• The CCG does not have access to practice level GPAD to enable effective practice and PCN level 

interventions. 

• We will continue to invest in additional GP capacity through the retention of the Covid Clinical Assessment 

Centre until the end of June 2021 

• We intend to explore the potential for increased uptake of Electronic repeat dispensing and the 
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implementation of the Community pharmacy Consultation Service in Calderdale. 

• We intend to support practices and PCNs to effectively implement and utilise the  Apex Insight tool to support 

comprehensive workload analysis and workforce planning capability an enable the to make informed decisions 

about the future.  

• Alongside the use of the Apex Insight Tool we will utilise a population health management approach in order to 

ensure that the right type of appointment is accessible to meet the patient’s needs, thinking particularly of 

flexing appointment type and time for groups such as minority ethnic, people with a learning disability and 

asylum seekers, refugees and homeless. This will assist in ensuring General Practice delivers an offer that reduces 

health inequalities in practice populations and will be particularly useful in assisting prioritisation of long term 

condition reviews for those at most risk. 

• We intend to engage in the Access Improvement Programme and will work with the regional team to focus on 

supporting areas where potential issues have been identified by national activity data 

• We will support the development of a WY collaborative plan and initially focus on areas where access is proving 

more challenging including areas of greater inequalities. 

• Resources will be used to support a Deep Dive approach – Focussing on Practices/PCN with wider access 

challenges.   

• Key themes and lessons learnt will be analysed and shared to inform future access developments and support 

PCN access plans for 2022 onwards.  

• The Medical Director at Overgate Hospice is working with Primary Care Networks (PCNs) to ensure that palliative 

and end of life patients are identified and referred to specialist palliative and end of life services at an earlier 

opportunity. The hospice has through the pandemic has introduced a community outreach service and will 

continue to expand this to meet place based needs. 
 

Maximising clinically 
appropriate dental 
activity 

In relation to dental care;  

• Managing patient expectation/demand both in terms of urgent and routine care: 

• Significant drop in access to primary and community care during 2020-21 due to closure of practices, followed 

by national SOP, significantly reducing the levels of face to face treatment that could be safely provided.  

National targets seen as a maximum expectation (by some providers) rather than minimum threshold to secure 

income protection with no real incentives to go beyond this.  

• Data shows that demand for urgent care continues to be above that for 2019-20.  Local initiatives introduced to 

manage urgent care remotely, where possible, to increase urgent care capacity to cope with the demand 

generated as a consequence of the lockdown and, in Q4, to incentivise practices to prioritise urgent care 

patients.  Initiatives will need to be extended/enhanced into 2021-22 if the activity target is less than the full 
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commissioned capacity. 

• Demand for dental services is likely to increase significant once lockdown is lifted - ability to meet the demand 

and address backlog will be severely impacted unless targets are significantly increased to as near as possible 

to the full contracted activity. 

• GAs and in particular GAs for children is a national concern, which is mirrored in the region 

• Majority of dental patients are low priority within Trusts, which causes issues with access to theatre lists, increasing 

waiting lists/times for special care dentistry and paediatrics.  

• Secondary care RTT at Month 10 – block contracts in place, activity targets suspended - improving position: 

• Y&H: average 59% of the activity in the same timeline last year.  7 Trusts (out of 15) above average.  Range in 

NYH 46-82%, SYB 50-71% and WY 53-77%.  Whilst performance is generally improving, this does not take into 

account the growing backlog and waiting lists.  The RTT data at month 10 shows a Y&H average (against the 

92% target) of 54.4%. 

• Key priorities 21/22: 

o Q1 and Q2 – support practices to meet the national contractual framework expectations (60%).  Aim to 

maximise face to face clinical treatment capacity that can be delivered safely – within the constraints of the 

SOP and IPC measures - to facilitate addressing the backlog and to increase access to routine and 

preventative care.  

o Review the additional investment initiatives already in place (but extended to Q3) which incentivises 

practices to increase capacity whilst noting the impact the reduced treatment has had on PCR and 

therefore available resources 

o Once commissioned capacity for dental access is restored to pre-Covid levels, explore opportunities to 

develop/implement initiatives to address inequalities and target areas of highest need – the opportunities 

around flexible commissioning will be reviewed and local plans re-introduced, alongside the option of using 

enablers like the national commissioning framework.  

o By end of Q1 have a complete restoration profile which includes all pathways and has an agreed trajectory 

for reaching pre- covid levels. 

o Work with Trusts to support their resumption of secondary and community care dental services to pre-Covid 

levels including increasing access to theatre space for GAs. 
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System name: Calderdale 

D2 Implementing population health management and personalised care approaches to improve health outcomes and 
address health inequalities 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 6 months to address the LTP objectives below  

Expansion of smoking 
cessation services 

Our Public Health teams continue to work towards services integrating smoking cessations services into the 

community model, to increase their effectiveness and value for money.  

• There is clear evidence that people living in the most deprived areas are more likely to have multiple 

unhealthy behaviours. Existing services that support people to change a single specific behaviour (smoking, 

being active, eating well, etc) are therefore less effective at enabling those with the greatest needs to stay 

well. Integrating services that support behaviour change into integrated wellbeing services can ensure that 

personalised support is provided tailored to the individual’s needs  

• Healthy behaviours are also more likely to be sustained where core determinant of poor health such as low 

income, poor housing, fear of crime are addressed, and where people are connected to opportunities an 

assets in their local community.   

We therefore plan to integrate adult public health services that support healthy behaviours into the 

integrated community model, so that they are joined up with other community services, primary care and 

voluntary and community sector support, to achieve the population health outcomes we have set ourselves 

through Calderdale Cares. This will also integrate action to improve mental and physical wellbeing  

Through this approach we will be well placed to deliver the expansion of stop smoking services, weight 

management services and other key public health prevention services and interventions  into healthcare 

pathways in line with the NHS planning guidance  

• The Yorkshire Smoke Free Calderdale service has adapted due to Covid-19 and support has been delivered 

via different methods during COVID-19 offering support via phone, email, text and video calling. Clients also 

had access to stop smoking medication through an e-voucher that was sent direct to their mobile phone. 

This helped clients get faster access to their stop smoking medication at a time when they would have had 

to rely on the postal system to deliver their paper medication voucher.  We intend to carry on using these 

methods and increase our Social media presence to make the service more accessible to more people. 

• The Stop Smoking Contract has been extended to 2023 

• The website has been updated and a ‘client zone’ has been developed to give them took and resources to 
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enhance the support they receive from the adviser.  

• YSFC works in partnership with The Brunswick Centre (subcontracted by Yorkshire Smokefree) to help reduce 

the smoking prevalence within the LGBT community.  Research shows that specifically tailored smoking 

cessation programmes are likely to be effective for those who identify as LGBT and those that are HIV 

positive by addressing reasons for smoking, such as homophobia, biphobia & transphobia and 

stigmatisation. To ensure the needs of this community are met, The Brunswick Centre, a charitable 

organisation working across Kirklees and Calderdale, ensure the needs of this community are met by 

providing a suite of services, including HIV prevention, testing and support and services for people 

identifying as LGBT. They also provide an in-house stop smoking service to Calderdale residents who they 

come into contact with through their own services and via referral from Yorkshire Smokefree. 

• The service is planning to do some targeted engagement work in Park Ward and North Halifax to help to 

reduce health inequalities  
Improved uptake of the 
NHS diabetes prevention 
programme 

• GP Practices in Calderdale have participated in the mail-out to patients who would benefit from this 

programme. Early indications are that this has increased the number of referrals made to the NDPP. This mail 

out has been extended throughout May 2021 

• One of the PCNs is taking a PHM approach to a cohort of 48 patients from a minority ethnic background 

with rising risk, and working alongside them to improve health outcomes and improve diabetes 

management. This is a collaborative approach across partners and sectors and has involved developing a 

new offer, aligning the metrics in the SPLW template so Person Activation Measures can be identified. A 

clinical leader has been identified so that this learning can be shared with other PCNs 
Progress on CVD 
prevention 

Two of our PCNs have identified patients at rising risk of diabetes and CVD and are defining the opportunities 

within the cohort for targeted intervention. A PHM approach will be adopted as described above to improve 

outcomes and reduce risk for these patients 

Progress against the LTP 
high impact actions to 
support stroke, cardiac and 
respiratory care 

GPs across Calderdale have delivered the WY led programme “Healthy Hearts”. This has had a positive impact 

on deaths, stroke and heart attacks (data below for April 2020) 

(https://www.westyorkshireandharrogatehealthyhearts.co.uk/).  See data below; 

 

Hypertension – Jan 

19 – Jan 21       
  

Calderdale Hypertension Register BP Controlled   

Jan-19 Jan-21   Jan-19 Jan-21    
CVD 
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Hypt. Register 
Hypt. 

Register 

Patient 

Increase/ 

Decrease 

Controlled 

BP 
Controlled 

BP 

BP 

Controlled 

Patient 

Increase 

Events 
Potential 

prevented 

over next 5 

years 

  

29,263 30,999 1,736 17,237 20,590 3,353 65   

  

• We are moving into phase 3 of the programme which focusses on the impact of diabetes and heart 

disease. 

• Our local Acute Trust delivers HASU and thrombolysis to appropriate patients, and an early supported 

discharge service is commissioned to facilitate discharge and rehab. 

• The WY respiratory programme is about to recommence as we exit the COVID pandemic, during which 

respiratory services have been responding to urgent and acute challenges. 

Expansion of NHS digital 
weight management 
services 

• Digital weight management support for people who are obese, and have diabetes or hypertension, is due 

to be rolled out across the NHS this summer (we currently do not have digital weight management service in 

Calderdale).  This will integrate with our other tier 2 weight management provision, with referral from primary 

care.   

• We are currently looking at our local authority commissioned tier 2 weight management services.  Meetings 

are planned to discuss options. An local implementation group will be pulled together to look at how the 

NHS digital service fits alongside existing face to face and remote provision and an excess weight pathway 

for Calderdale or for each PCN will be produced. 

• Links are being made and embedded in the Diabetes and CVD/Healthy Hearts programme    

Please summarise the key assumptions that underpin the personalised care activity plan submission (personal health budgets, personalised care and 

support planning, social prescribing unique patient referrals), highlighting any key risks and issues. Please also set out any system actions that are 

critical to the delivery of the planned activity levels. 

Assumptions • PCNs will actively engage in population health management to target the groups outlined; including hard 

to reach 

• The people identified will be responsive to the interventions suggested and actively engage in the support 

offered 

• PCNs will be able to recruit and retain staff within the identified roles to deliver personalised care 
Actions • NAPC commissioned to support PCNs understand and utilise population health management techniques 

• Oversight of the implementation of personalised care tools e.g. shared decision making, patient activation 
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and care and support planning 

• Share developments in personalised care with the PCNs for delivery 
Risks and issues • Hard to reach groups do not actively engage in personalised care interventions 

• PCNs are unable to recruit or retain the workforce to proactively deliver personalised care 

• Primary care clinicians do not refer to the personalised care support team 

• Changes to the PAM tool at national level 

 

System name: Calderdale 

E. E1 Transforming community services and improving discharge 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 6 months to address the objective below  

Deliver an improvement in 
average length of stay with 
a particular focus on stays 
of more than 14 and 21 
days 

In August 2020, the Government published the Hospital Discharge Service The policy sits within broader 

ambitions to support people to live at home independently for longer.  The Reason to Reside tool is widely used 

to determine whether a person can be discharged from hospital.  Our governance and delivery models are 

aligned to this national approach, which is supported by a new assurance process within the ICS.  We 

recognised the clear impact delays have in the ability of CHFT to recover, as part of the overall set of recovery 

assumptions; 

• Optimise the changes implemented both for winter and Covid in relation to admission avoidance, 

maximised use of all SDECs. 

• A step change reduction in the number of patients who do not meet the criteria to reside, an agreed 

maximum number of patients on the Transfer of care list and full deployment of Estimated Date of 

Discharge (EDD) 

• Proactive management of discharge on the day planned with 50% of patients moved to the discharge 

lounge, or discharged by 12midday. 

• Retention of the Virtual Frailty service and the development of a system frailty service supported by the 

National Frailty Collaborative 

 

Reductions in the number of delayed transfers of care, and lengths of stay have been long standing priorities 

for the Calderdale system and the Health & Wellbeing Board.  Delivery of improvements has also been a priority 

for the allocation of BCF funding.  Our system is actively managing the delivery of reductions in LOS at 14 and 
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21 days.  We making good progress related to 14 days, but have further actions planned in relation to patients 

waiting over 21 days:  

• A team of additional staff were recruited to support patients with their rapid discharge into the community. 

Discharge to assess beds were commissioned by the Local Authority to ensure assessments for long term 

needs took place away from acute settings, bed coordinators were put in place to support timely access 

and flow onwards. 

• All referrals for discharge are received via the twice daily integrated discharge hub and are triaged either 

by health and Calderdale Council discharge teams with timely and proportionate assessments being 

completed to commence people onto the right pathway where long term needs can be better understood 

and arranged away from an acute setting.  

• The Home first principle is maintained through work with housing partners including the introduction of a 

palliative care pathway for housing adaptations.   

• The Trusted Assessment referral tool is used to support safe, effective discharges. 

• Health and Calderdale Council services also maintain a focus on hospital avoidance and will support an 

individual at home, where it is safe to do so, using the services available within the rapid response teams 

and Gateway to Care as a single point of contact and support for the SDEC Frailty Unit and Hospital 

Avoidance Team activity 

• The ongoing pressures from the Covid outbreak have amplified what are now year round pressures, as what 

was once primarily a winter demand problem now extends into the summer months. Short term funding 

solutions aimed at meeting seasonal demand have been effective in the past, however our more efficient 

and effective planning and delivery ensures a consistent model throughout the year. 

• The system has a live dashboard which provides an overview of delays and lengths of stay, and identifies 

barrier to discharge. 

• The A&EDB has monthly oversight of progress, and a clear governance structure which supports delivery of 

improvements.  

• Within the Calderdale system, a Senior System Coordinator for discharge (a new nationally required post) 

has recently been appointed, and this will support the continued focus on discharge delays and a 

maximum level of Transfer of Care inpatients will be agreed with clear actions in response to any 

escalations. There is a direct impact on elective activity from bed availability and this is a key dependency. 

CHFT are awaiting confirmation of the position of this post within Kirklees. 

 

• Current Risks: 

o Number of patients on the TOC list exceed the optimum number needed to support recover 
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o 7 day discharge not fully implemented 

o Impact of level if instability in the Calderdale Council market (services and workforce) 

Please summarise the key assumptions that underpin the 2-hour crisis community health 12 month activity plan submission highlighting any key risks 

and issues. Please also set out any system actions that are critical to the delivery of the planned activity levels. 

Assumptions • Work continues in Calderdale to develop a community model that delivers on urgent community response 

expectorations  

• We are in the planning stage, with a planned implementation timeline for 2022 

• Whilst we have some elements of the service, they have not yet been integrated (including mental health 

services) 

• We are currently in the process of defining a go live date 

• There remains a capacity gap for reablement in Calderdale which will require addressing prior to winter 

21/22 and will be a priority 
Actions The Calderdale Cares programme sets out a set of clear system outcomes that require new approaches to 

integration and ways of working to achieve are consistent with those set out in the recent White Paper.  

Calderdale Cares commits itself to; staff working across organisational boundaries, in teams without walls, with 

the person or patient at the centre.  One of the key drivers for change is our Community Collaborative, which 

brings together a broad set of partners to integrate community services to help keep the population well and 

independent, ultimately leading to a more sustainable health, care and wellbeing system in Calderdale.  These 

are the mechanisms for driving forward development of a UCR model in Calderdale; 

 

• In July 2020, following the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic, Calderdale Partners came together to take 

stock. The rationale was to help stabilise the system and show how our communities and services came 

together to address challenges and adapt.  It also enabled us to learn from doing things differently, 

understand what has worked well and allowed us to work differently.  The aim of the review was to capture 

that learning for the benefit of all.  

• By working together our aim is to transform the experience of people who use services as well as the 

experience of those who deliver them. The outcome from the review has helped us to understand and: 

learn from our mistakes and restore services, create a place based system that promotes wellbeing, and 

work together to develop a workforce that is adaptable to new care needs /demands and challenges as 

they arise across the whole community (locality and/or place based).  The 3CPB has developed a delivery 

plan to improve care and wellbeing outcomes, enable timely access and seamless patient journey 
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• Calderdale Council have already started to pilot the move towards this model using non-recurrent BCF 

funding. 

• Calderdale is developing a Crisis/Community Response Service. It is an MDT made up of nursing, PT, OT and 

HCA’s/TA’s that will respond to primarily step-down urgent 2 hour response needs (within hours), and provide 

that 0-72 hour transition to independence and/or longer term IMC services, packages of care. They work 

closely with our reablement services to provide that holistic response. 

• These 2 services (with their single point of access LCD or Gateway TBC) will provide the foundation for the 

Urgent Community Response within Calderdale.  Our plan is to deliver this as per our annual plans by April 

2022. 

• They key gaps here are hours of cover (none are 24/7 services), capacity (their current size and workforce 

models limits ability at the moment to meet the step up demand alongside existing step down) and agreed 

processes though an unplanned care single point of access. All of these gaps are outline activities in our 

plans to deliver by April 2022. 

• The output from the pilot will be used to determine recurrent investment 

• Calderdale is working closely with partners in Kirklees who are a national UCR pilot to ensure that are able to 

pick up learning as their work progresses. 

• Working with Primary care Network (PCN) Clinical Directors (CDs) we will look to develop sustainable 

workforce models that support the patient pathway reducing admissions and enabling early supported 

discharge. The Quest team will continue to input to care homes but with a renewed focus on prevention 

rather than reactive interventions 

• Upon completion of a service restructure in 2021, underpinned by close collaboration with CHFT and CCG 

partners, Gateway to Care Plus will be the Single Point of Contact for a range of community health and 

Calderdale Council services. This will incorporate 4 early intervention and prevention hubs with clear areas 

of responsibility designed to proactively manage hospital discharge and community contacts, enabling 

people to remain independent and live at or closer to home for longer. 

• Our Voluntary and Community Sector will continue to promote greater integration with VCSE organisations 

supporting pathway improvements.  It can provide wrap-around care and services as part of integrated 

models including avoidance of hospital admissions through crisis care in areas of mental health, substance 

misuse service and wider preventative provision – including helpline services, online support and peer 

support groups and networks. 

• Our general practices are taking a number of actions to support improvements in community services; and 

support delivery of new interventions; 

o Enabled direct, digital appointment booking from AED to GP slots 
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o Implemented the model of in and out of hours streaming from AED that demonstrates the most effective 

patient pathway 

o Facilitated direct booking to SDEC across all specialties 

o Implemented a rapid Consultant/GP phone line in all specialties 

o Implemented virtual ED models that reduce patient conveyance to hospital 

o Supported GPs to identify ‘at risk patients’ proactively and avoid deterioration and attendance 

o Implemented the agreed changes from the Frailty collaborative 
 

Risks and issues • Data development issues, ability to demonstrate progress given complexity of matrix system, and 

confirming accountable provider 

• Workforce availability and funding 

• Access to Reablement services 

• A move to a 24/7 service offer 

 
 

System name: Calderdale 

E2 Ensuring the use of NHS111 as the primary route to access urgent care and the timely admission of patients to 
hospital who require it from emergency departments 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 6 months to address the objective below  

Continue to progress the 
work already underway 
through the NHS 111 First 
and Same Day Emergency 
Care programmes 

• We are continuing to divert activity to the West Yorkshire Local CAS service provided by LCD via two cohorts – 

Under 11s and GP 1 and 2-hour dispositions.  

• Outcomes seen show significant proportion able to be closed remotely without further intervention.  

• Audit checks confirm safe and no follow up attendance across system.  

• Work now underway for WYUC local CAS to carry out validation of ED dispositions reached by people using 

the NHS111 Online tool – anticipated go live during Q1.  

• Currently offering 20 EDDI appointments at each CHFT ED each day between 9am and 5pm with plans to 

expand this to 48 appointments at each ED between 9am and 9pm 
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Roll out of the Emergency 
Care Data Set (ECDS) to 
all services 
 

ECDS is rolled out to all applicable services. Currently we are submitting version 2. We are working towards (in 

conjunction with XML middleware * and EPR suppliers) submitting version 3’s file specification, with an intention to 

do this from end May/beginning June 2021, this being dependant on the XML middleware supplier delivering 

against their advised timeline. There are no concerns regarding readiness and ability to capture ‘Ready to 

Proceed’ or ability to monitor time to initial assessment and 12 hours from time of arrival.     

*company contracted to submit our ECDS 

Please summarise the key assumptions that underpin the UEC activity plan submission highlighting any key risks and issues. Please also set out any 

system actions that are critical to the delivery of the planned activity levels. 

A&E attendances excluding planned follow ups 

Assumptions • That Covid NEL levels assumed at just below 5% as per the planning guidance.  

• The success of local targeted communications on the appropriate use of A&E and other services. 

• The offers from other partners, as part of development of our UTC model for 2024 
Actions • Continued targeted communications work focused on areas with the highest usage. 

• Continued work with primary care on the opportunities to support reductions in demand 

• Maximise opportunities to encourage the use of other services (111, GP out of hours) 

• Maximising the uptake of A&E Streaming Services 

Risks and issues • Significant Increase in A&E attendances – up 15% from February 21 to March 21 

• Increase in proportion of patients who could have potentially received their care from a primary care clinician 

NHS 111 referrals to SDEC 

Assumptions The very low trajectory for SDEC takes account of the fact that the 111 provider has only been capturing the 

data since December 2020 and to date the numbers recorded are very low.  

Actions As monitoring of this measure develops and there is greater clarity on what should be counted in the first half of 

the year, we’ll be in a better place as a system to understand the current performance position more accurately 

and develop the trajectories with more confidence. 

Risks and issues Further clarification is needed on what can be captured under the SDEC heading as a direct referral from 111 

into SDEC. 
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System name: Calderdale 

Elective Recovery Framework:  Gateway Criteria 

To qualify for ERF funding, systems are required to demonstrate their elective recovery plan supports the requirements in sections C1 and C2 of the 
planning guidance and the five objectives listed in the accompanying implementation guidance. Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you 
will take to meet the ‘gateway criteria’ below: 

Addressing health 

inequalities (Plans 

should take due 

regard of the need to 

reduce pre-pandemic 

and pandemic related 

health inequalities 

using related waiting 

list data that is 

embedded within 

system performance 

frameworks to 

measure access, 

outcome and 

experience for BAME 

populations (and 

those in the bottom 

20% of IMD scores) 

 

We recognise the importance of Health Inequalities in relation to our current service models, the recovery plan, and the 

strategic case for change that is guiding the reconfiguration planning in this footprint. We are building capacity and 

capability to ensure we fully understand the health inequality agenda, we make truly informed decisions by being able 

to accurately analyse data and interpret feedback in a meaningful way.  In terms of delivery of the criteria; 

 

• 4 programmes of work in relation to health inequalities, overseen by a Steering group and reporting directly into key 

organisational and system forums  

• Significant work on Health inequalities with all waiting lists analysed by IMD, LD, Frailty and Ethnicity and outcomes 

incorporated into prioritisation and planning 

• Priorities specifically include health inequalities 

• A priority work programme for LD patients and developing a fast-track pathway for all new referrals as well as priority 

access for those currently on the waiting list 

• A specific work programme on the ‘Lived Experience’ in place as a stream of the HI work with a second workstream 

on engagement into communities and digital inclusion 

• Restore NHS service inclusivity 

o We have the data that will support the analysis of referral trends 

o We have already picked some areas where action will be required as levels appear disproportionate to 

population and pre covid levels. We have joint clinical and operational forums that will allow improvements to 

be agreed 

o All data is available at IMD and ethnicity with priorities set for recovery that reflect the outputs of the analysis. 

The data is live so refreshed real-time 

 

The Health inequalities agenda has had an increased profile internally and nationally since the onset of Covid 19 with a 

national focus and the identification of 8 urgent actions included in the national stabilisation and reset priorities letter in 

July 2020 reinforced in December 2020. 

Internally, CHFT recognise the importance of this in relation to our current service models, the recovery plan, and the 

strategic case for change that is guiding our reconfiguration planning. We are building capacity and capability to 
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ensure we fully understand the health inequality agenda, we make truly informed decisions by being able to accurately 

analyse data and interpret feedback in a meaningful way.  n terms of delivery of the criteria; 

 

Reflecting the complexities of this and the need to learn at pace the agenda has been split into three themes with a 

director lead for each them who will then bring this together to help shape our response and disseminate this learning 

across the organisation and wider Health & Calderdale Council system. However, the Chief Nurse/Deputy Chief 

Executive is the Executive with overall Board responsibilities for Health Equality. 

 

The three themes are: 

1. The external environment, how we connect with our communities and use this to inform our business as usual planning 

and includes digital inclusion [Anna Basford, Director of Transformation & Partnerships] 

2. The lived experience, with initial focus on families accessing our maternity service [Ellen Armistead, Chief 

Nurse/Deputy Chief Executive and Executive lead for Health Inequalities] 

3. Health inequalities data and how we use this to compliment clinical prioritisation and our post Covid-19 delivery 

model for both planned and unplanned care. [Helen Barker, Chief Operating Officer] 

In addition to the 3 patient focussed themes there is also a workforce related programme around Health inequalities, 

diversity and inclusion. A single overarching programme will be launched for all four elements. 

To support this key agenda we have built on the excellent data capture of ethnicity and other Health inequalities data 

with an ever evolving section in Knowledge Portal+. Through this we can identify the patients who require access in line 

with the agreed priorities and monitor delivery of these. 

A small Clinical Reference Group has been established to work through any potential health inequality issues in relation 

to the backlogs and overall waiting lists. This will include developing models that better align with the needs of patients 

where health inequalities are identified or start to emerge and will include: 

• Dedicated capacity for patients who also have a learning disability 

• Reviewing isolation and swabbing pathways for patients who are unable to adhere to the guidance to ensure they 

also receive timely access 

• Ensuring communications and models of care can respond to the heightened concerns of BAME patients in relation 

to their increased risk profile 

A Learning Disabilities improvement programme has commenced, building on the agreement to prioritise thee patients. 

This includes: 

• Ensuring all patients with a Learning Disability have a flag on EPR, including children & Young people 

• Developing a FastTrack pathway from referral to treatment with a patient support navigator 
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• Working with Locala to support patients with dental needs access CHFT services more promptly 

• Raising awareness of the needs of people with a Learning Disability 

• Building capacity and therefore resilience in the team involved in the care of patients with a Learning Disability 

As part of the Business Better than Usual programme, work has been taken forward to develop new ways to involve local 

communities and listen to their needs and co-produce responses to reduce inequalities.  The aim of this work is to build 

relationships and listen to the views of local groups and communities in relation to their experience of accessing 

healthcare and to develop with them actions that can be taken to meet their specific needs and improve experience.  

To shape and guide this work, we are seeking advice from the West Yorkshire ICS Programme Lead and are currently 

meeting with local stakeholders to collaboratively agree specific groups of people to work with. 

One example that is being progressed is to better understand the needs of refugees, asylum seekers and homeless 

people – the Trust has had discussion with Huddersfield Mission with the aim of joining an action group to listen and co-

produce responses to offer improved access and support. 

We continue to work in partnership across the system for example, in Calderdale, to support and contribute to actions 

agreed that have been informed by Calderdale Council Public Health team engaging with people living or working in 

Park ward and surrounding areas to address the disproportionate impact of Coronavirus on Black Asian and Minority 

Ethnic (BAME) communities. 

Our long-term ambition is to develop strong links with our diverse range of communities, giving voice to those groups who 

are seldom heard, to  overcome barriers together and facilitate the necessary conversations about health, wellbeing, 

prevention and services, finding ways to enable all individuals and carers to take advantage of new ways of accessing 

health care support and information using digital technologies (e.g. remote consultations, patient portal) – ensuring 

offers of using technology to access services are culturally competent 

Transforming 

outpatient services 

Plans  

 

The Out-patient Transformation Board, a system forum across the hospital footprint, has been in place for 3 years as a 

system group, is leading on increased transformation OP activity and avoid unnecessary referrals.  Key improvements 

are; 

• Advice & Guidance utilisation has increased by 199% since March 2020 81% of these were responded to within 48hrs 

• Clinical validation of all waiting lists in place, including outpatients. Proactive patient contact system developed and 

being rolled out with good patient feedback and early identification of need 

• Non face to face (remote/virtual) outpatients is at 32% with plans in place to increase number of patients accessing 
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non face to face appointments 

• PIFU in place across cancer pathways and programme for non-cancer pathways.  

• F/U clinical validation and prioritisation in progress across all specialties to inform roll-out, this includes assessment of 

face to face or virtual. 2000 patients already discharged from the initial cohort of clinical validation (10%) 

• Locally we have a PTL that we track and reporting that is reflective of our agreed priorities.  

• We are using the IS for both CHFT and ERS patients and this is overseen by a weekly system meeting 

• Dashboard in place and reported into weekly system forum 

• A small Clinical Reference Group for modelling has been formed in CHFT with operational, clinical and THIS 

colleagues who will meet regularly to continually review the modelling, learning from the experience of delivery 

weekly & monthly and advise on any changes to parameters. This group will also validate the outcomes of models to 

ensure they are sensitive to agreed specialty variation.  

System led recovery 
Plans should ensure 
that Patient Tracking 
List (PTL) 
management is 
undertaken at a 
system level and that 
all capacity (including 
IS) is being used to 
the benefit of the 
whole-system 
population 

• Locally we have a PTL that we track and reporting that is reflective of our agreed priorities.  

• We are using the IS for both CHFT and ERS patients and this is overseen by a weekly system meeting.  We are 

proactively engaged with the Planned Care Board to develop thinking on an ICS PTL 

 

 

Clinical validation, 

waiting list data 

quality and reducing 

long waits Plans 

should ensure 

ongoing clinical 

validation and shared 

1. Key Messages 

• We are currently reviewing the gap between the modelled number and our capacity plan which will be confirmed 

by final submission 

• Activity & threshold position in submission is core and based on staffing as is currently. It does not include any further 

recruitment or additional activity through WLI etc, and we are confident there will be an increase in the final 

submission) 

• The modelling will be constantly reviewed to ensure it takes account of demand changes 

• We have a Clinical Reference Group with 6 Consultants across the specialties supporting this so really good 

engagement in the planning 

• There is a step change in additions at P2 that we are exploring but also aware that the Royal Colleges are changing 
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decision making 

between patients and 

clinicians as well as 

maintain a 

continuous focus on 

waiting list data 

quality 

 

their guidance on P values reflecting they were originally established when there was very limited access 

 

2. Clinical validation 

A small Clinical Reference Group for modelling has been formed in CHFT with operational, clinical and THIS colleagues 

who will meet regularly to continually review the modelling, learning from the experience of delivery weekly & monthly 

and advise on any changes to parameters. This group will also validate the outcomes of models to ensure they are 

sensitive to agreed specialty variation: 

• 100% of the admitted waiting list has a P value assigned 

• Where anomalies are identified, e.g step change in volume of P2 additions this is reviewed for consistency by Clinical 

Directors 

• A P value criteria for overdue Follow ups has been developed internally as no national guidance. Patients undergo 

admin then clinical validation which is tracked at consultant level weekly. Through this exercise over 1800 follow up 

patients have already been discharged on clinical validation alone 

• The majority of services have a Clinical Assessment service (CAS) for new referrals with the aim for 100% coverage as 

part of the Recovery Framework. this allows clinical prioritisation of urgent patients but also avoids a large % of actual 

appointments. For example of 13000 referrals, 2500 were discharged via the CAS 

 

CHFT have a Data Quality Board which oversees;  

• Waiting list data review and validation takes place weekly 

• Clinical Reference group in place  

• Weekly submission and data quality sign off process in place 

 

3. Prioritisation 

We have agreed priorities at CHFT Board for waiting lists which are: 

• P1 & P2 

• Patients with a Learning disability 

• Equity of waiting time for BAME & Non BAME 

• No 104weeks 

• Patients whose outcomes will be significantly impacted by excessive waits 

• Patients at significant risk of losing their independence  

 

This means that we will be taking a combination of the P value and the patients holistic need to determine access and 

we have another Clinical Reference Group for scheduling 
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4. Balancing waiting list 

• Clinical Reference Group for modelling established and meeting weekly to constantly review all waiting lists, assess 

demand & prioritisation changes remodelling as required. Expected to run for length of recovery 

• Weekly Exec Board overseeing delivery of recovery 

• Recovery specific section of the Integrated Performance Report developed overseen by Executive Board and 

Finance & Performance Committee 

 

5. Activity modelling 

 

Admitted Patients: 

By 30th September 21 

• All P2s within 4 weeks of listing 

• All P3s within 12weeks of listing 

• A 12 week average RTT waiting time reduction for P4s (? Need to also look from date on waiting list  to consider 

best approach) 

• No over 104 week waiters from RTT 

By 31st March 22 

• P2 & P3 as above 

• A further 12week average waiting time reduction 

 

Non admitted Patients: 

 

By 30th September 21 

• No urgent referrals waiting longer than 6weeks for first appointment 

• No routine referral waiting over 22 weeks 

31st March 22 

• Maintain 6 week maximum wait for urgent referrals 

• No routine referral waiting longer than 12 weeks 

Follow up 

• Patients with a Priority 1, 2 & 3 will be seen within the relevant timescales 
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Endoscopy: 

 

All routine waiting lists to be no longer than 6weeks by the end of June 21 and sustained 

All surveillance waiting lists to have no patients waiting longer than 13weeks past their due date by 30th September 21 

reducing to 6weeks by March 22 

 

All other diagnostics we are aiming to be back to 6weeks maximum by end of June with several already at this level 
People recovery 
Plans should 
demonstrate how 
the health and 
wellbeing of staff 
will be monitored, 
including through an 
appropriate set of 
measures 

• Each organisation will monitor at board level delivery of recovery, including recovery of its staff wellbeing and 

capacity through current and or strengthened metrics, including ; KPIS on sickness absence rates going up and 

particular reasons for absence (stress, etc),  LTO  increasing, themes from HWB conversations etc.   

• We are looking at a system approach to oversight of this intelligence through the new ICP architecture, including a 

System Oversight and Assurance Group to provide quality, finance and performance system oversight. 
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System name: Calderdale 

Health Inequalities: 5 priority areas 

Please set out the specific actions that, as a system, you will prioritise over the next 6 months to address the priorities below  

Restore NHS 
services inclusively 

As a system, Calderdale identified the importance of improving outcomes for people with a learning disability.  This has 

been further reinforced in recovery as part of our local approach to health inequalities.   The recent letter to NHSE from 

our system (5 April) provides a strong overview of the work that is on-going.  This was also a feature of a recent HWB 

focused sessions when our plans were well received. In terms of progress; during the Pandemic, 78% of pre-pandemic 

planned outpatient activity was delivered in 2020/21.  This was delivered via 51% Face to Face and 49% digital 

appointments (telephone and video). As a system we were already rolling out new pathways via our Outpatient 

Transformation Board however, there was a rapid acceleration in use of digital appointments through the pandemic.  

• 14 Clinical Assessment Services (CAS) have been implemented in 2020 – these new pathways provide more 

streamlined review of patients and reduce the need to attend hospital 

• Over 3,000 video appointments in the community have been delivered 

• We are currently progressing, and aim to see, rapid expansion of Patient Initiated Follow-Up (PIFU) models of care in 

2021-22 – this will aim to optimise use of the Patient Portal to enable more self-care. 

In relation to next steps;  

• We have the data that will support the analysis of referral trends 

• We have already picked some areas where action will be required as levels appear disproportionate to population 

and pre covid levels. We have joint clinical and operational forums that will allow improvements to be agreed 

• All data is available at IMD and ethnicity with priorities set for recovery that reflect the outputs of the analysis. The data 

is live so refreshed real-time 

 
The Outpatient Transformation Programme Board (that includes representation from Healthwatch, Patients, CCGs, LMCs 

and the Trust) has reassessed priorities considering the feedback received through the Business Better than Usual 

engagement feedback, the Covid-19 recovery phase and the increased use of digital health.  The board agreed 5 key 

areas of work including the Digital Inclusion workstream to mitigate against the risk of any patient or carer being 

disadvantaged by any digital options for care.  Work is ongoing with partners within each Local Authority and voluntary 

sector and community leaders to gain a collective understanding of need and coordinated focused response. 

We are active participants in four system programmes ensuring feedback to programme teams on learning and await the 
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publication of the system reviews from which we will build any local actions into our Recovery framework and overarching 

Health Inequalities programme.  In particular, we are sharing our learning on the Health Inequalities analysis of our 

planned care backlogs with the planned care programme helping to shape prioritisation planning and ensuring region 

wide plans take the risk of widening Health Inequalities into account. 

A small Clinical Reference Group has been established to work through any potential health inequality issues in relation to 

the backlogs and overall waiting lists.  This will include developing models that better align with the needs of patients 

where health inequalities are identified or start to emerge and will include: 

• Dedicated capacity for patients who also have a learning disability 

• Talking directly to those patients in the lower IMD groups to understand their pathway and needs 

• Reviewing isolation and swabbing pathways for patients who are unable to adhere to the guidance to ensure they 

also receive timely access 

• Ensuring communications and models of care can respond to the heightened concerns of BAME patients in relation to 

their increased risk profile 

 

The focus on our vaccine programme on pop up clinics in; mosques, homeless shelters, recovery services, refugee services 

and women’s shelter, is part of a Health Inequalities Plan that has been delivered to underpin vaccine roll-out 

 

Our Voluntary and Community Sector is a key player in this work through; 

• Integrated care key to collaborative working.  Calderdale Community Collaborative is key to address this priority 

linking in VCSE organisations to transform and address gaps, inequalities and improve wellbeing.  VCSE is able to 

effectively engage with communities experiencing poorest health outcomes/inequalities to understand their 

experiences of the health and care system pre-COVID, during COVID and how their needs may have changed.  

• Their ability to engage with those who currently experience exclusion using asset-based community engagement, 

through the Engagement Champions project. This has proven crucial in understanding reasons behind vaccine 

hesitancy for different communities. 

• Their working in partnership with existing health and care services to coordinate engagement with communities that 

experience barriers to accessing care. This will enable communities to co-design new services, and shape services re-

opening to ensure that key support is prioritised.  

• Strengthening their part in pathways to address local need with accessible, holistic ways to improve wellbeing. Many 

VCSE organisations, including those outside of the traditional health and care sector, promote preventative measures 

against health issues and in turn reduce the demand on statutory services. This will also enable priorities to be met and 

delivered including addressing digital poverty and structural exclusion which can create barriers to access and 
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effective progress in health improvements  

• Focus on ensuring pathways enable priorities to be met and delivered including addressing digital poverty and 

structural exclusion which can create barriers to access and effective progress in health improvements 

• Structures such as anti-poverty partnership group and Equalities Forums, (CMBC & CCG) Calderdale Recovery Board 

can play a role here. 

• Resource allocated to VCSE from vaccination programme to tackle vaccine take-up/access inequalities using existing 

covid champions programme and other creative community engagement means.  

• Partnership working with VCS and health partners with co-produced initiatives to address health inequalities in 

communities with endemic covid19 

Mitigate against 
digital exclusion 

Calderdale and Kirklees Healthwatch undertook specific engagement with service users that have protected 

characteristics regarding their experience of new ways of digital access to services. In 2020, CHFT undertook a further 

public survey on patients’ views in relation to digital access. Responding to this feedback the CHFT  has implemented  

• Continuous testing and feedback on new pathways with over 100 patient volunteers 

• Improved access to interpretation services including the use of British sign language during video consultations 

• Undertaken specific work with Learning Disabilities Teams and Safeguarding regarding access  

• Provided an option for Patient feedback on all video appointments that we can use to inform and adapt delivery 

models 

• Remote appointment instructions have been translated into 6 most requested languages 

• Carers, relatives and interpreters can be dialled into remote appointment 

• Working on new ways of involving local communities to listen and understand their needs and co-produce responses 

to reduce inequalities; currently meeting with local stakeholders to collaboratively agree specific groups of people to 

work with initially.  

• Survey of patients completed to understand their views and experience of accessing services and in particular the use 

of digital technology and remote consultations. The feedback from this, along with the findings of a review undertaken 

by Healthwatch that asked people with protected characteristics about their views in relation to the use of telephone 

and video healthcare appointments, is being used to inform the programme of outpatient transformation and ensure 

that adaptations to support the use of digital technology are made (e.g. provision of British Sign Language and 

translation options in digital consultations).   

• Digital exclusion is also a work-stream in our Out Patient Transformation Board. 

Improving the digital capabilities of service users and carers is a priority within SWYPFT - providing service users/carers with 

access to services and care that has digital embedded within the service offer that is more in keeping with how they 
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prefer to engage with other services digitally in everyday life.  Focus on championing digital inclusion and in addressing 

digital inequalities in terms of access and capability for our service users, carers, their families, and the wider communities 

that we serve. Addressing barriers to digital inclusion and digital inequalities through working with partners   

 

Ensure datasets are 
complete and timely 

CHFT collect data on ethnicity for all activity and can report on this through any service specification. 

The Trust has always ensured focus on the collection of data in relation to ethnicity and has developed a comprehensive 

data-base within its Knowledge Portal that allows this to be used actively for the planning, delivery and monitoring of 

services.  This database includes ethnicity, IMD data and specific flags, e.g., Learning Disability and Frailty. 

The current completion rate of ethnicity capture is approximately 94%, however, there is a slight variation dependent on 

which pathway the patient is on, for example, it is slightly lower in Outpatients and AED, but higher for admitted patients 

with the higher proportion of missing data appearing to relate to ‘not stated’ rather than ‘not captured’ which is being 

explored. 

On investigating the position there are 2 areas of concern that are currently the focus of activity. 

• A deteriorating position in outpatient which we believe is linked to the increase in non-face to face appointments.  

Previously the data was asked at reception when the patient booked in, but this is now all done by the clinician and 

we have not been explicit with this requirement.  A standing Operating Procedure has been developed and will be 

implemented. 

• Whilst the overall data capture gap is approximately 6%, this rises to 20% when applying it to non-local CCG activity.  

This indicates good compliance to data capture by both local CCGs that tracks through on referral but necessitates 

further investigation for non-local referrals which we have commenced. 

Accelerate 
preventative 
programmes which 
proactively engage 
those at greatest 
risk of poor health 
outcomes 

• Early in the pandemic, Calderdale Council engaged with the local Asian community in Halifax to hear about the 

impact that the pandemic and lockdown was having on the lives of local people. The insight gathered from this 

engagement informed the development of an action plan to mitigate disproportionate impacts of Covid-19 on local 

Black, Asian and Minority ethnic communities and to address the underlying inequalities that led to these unequal 

impacts. This has been adopted by the Health and Wellbeing Board and has informed our approach to tackling 

enduring Covid-19 transmission which affected these communities during 2020. The system-wide action plan is led by a 

CHFT Director 

• Our work on an integrated community model will join up services and programmes to achieve outcomes, including an 

outcome to narrow the gap in healthy life expectancy. Ultimately this will require the local system to deliver prevention 
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and early intervention targeting those at greatest risk of poor health outcomes. The approach will integrate 

interventions within health, care and wellbeing services to keep people well, prevent ill health and  keep people out of 

hospital and independent for as long as possible; and will address core determinants of poor health and connect 

people to assets in their local communities. This is summarised below. 

 

The Involving People Strategy is a shared set of principles with our partners for involving people across Calderdale – 

supporting the delivery of Calderdale Cares, and the White Paper integration and innovation by working together to 

improve health and Calderdale Council for all through its principles of voice, and influence, and addressing 
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inequalities.   It is central in helping the CCG embed the voice of patients, carers, families, staff and the public everything 

we do. This is a key part of upholding our legal requirement and ensuring we have taken the time to consider all insight 

and feedback.   The duty to involve local people is set out in sections 242 and 244 of the Health and Calderdale Council 

Act 2012, The NHS Constitution and the Equality Act 2010.  The strategy helps us to build place based engagement and 

communication - and the principles of strategy are the foundation by which local people can expect to be involved by 

organisations in Calderdale.  Working in partnership with our partner organisations, providers, staff, public, patients and 

carers is a key principle. We have good relationships our key stakeholders including the Voluntary and Community Sector 

and we want to continually work with and invest in our partnerships to help us deliver the Involving People Strategy. 

CHFT has a flag on the Electronic Patient record that identifies all adult patients with a Learning Disability and have 

undertaken work to improve access for patients with a learning disability which includes: 

• The Board of Directors have agreed a principle within the Recovery Framework that prioritises patients who also 

have a Learning Disability, regardless of their clinical prioritisation 

• Priority access to theatre for patients currently on the waiting list with specific operating lists that best meet their 

needs 

• Exploring options with Locala to rapidly treat the backlog of patients awaiting access to dental care under a 

general Anaesthetic 

• The development of a FastTrack pathway for all patients referred to CHFT who also have a Learning Disability with 

deployment of care navigators to support their journey 

• Raising awareness of the needs of people with a Learning Disability 

• Building capacity and therefore resilience in the team involved in the care of patients with a Learning Disability 

Strengthen 
leadership and 
accountability 

Within our system we have; 

• Identified senior health inequalities leads in each organisation 

• Created a place based Health Inequalities partnership to oversee planning and implementation 

• Developed a place based inequalities plan which is clear about leadership and accountability 

• Created links to the WY ICS Inequalities Action Plan, and Tackling Inequalities for Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic 

(BAME) communities and staff agenda 

• Built the agenda clearly into our Recovery plans 

• Held a system of system workshops led by the CO of CHFT, sharing data and insights to support our plans 

• Strengthened listening to communities; through the agreed Involving People Strategy 

• Co-produced an action plan to reduce the Impact of Covid 19 on our BAME communities. 
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END 
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